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220-230 S F.rst 
•
Louisville, Ky.
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
1.03 Girls Enter July Fourth Beau
oym Passes June  Bond*g_td;







..county passed its June
war- bend quota, and with the re-
tailers at the helm is off at a fly-
ing start to make the July quota.
Which is more than twice as large
as was the June quota.
The June quota was $20.300.
which represented a 58 per cent
irnecteratsse osvheorwthethMsat y qauotta..taLlateosti CIVIUAN-DEFENSE
$22,750 worth- of bonds were sold-
In 







With the national quota raised SET UP HERE
40 a billion _dollars a month for the
next 12 Months, CaHoway's quota.
rirfft Meering to Behas been Increased to $42,600. which -
it is understood will lie the n'101111k-•
 r. -ly -quota-quire for the nmit-year-  elil Tuesday at
_Se.venty-lwo_retailer_s_ of Callo- Christiats_church.._
way held a 'banquet and -meeting .•
at the Woman's Club House Tues- . — -
. day night to launch their drive I-6. Calloway county's Civilian 
"De.
sell the July quota.
trhere Tuesday night. July 7, at 7:30
ense set-up will get under way
Yesterday they got off to a fly- o'clock in the basement recreation
ing start with a sale of well over room of the First Christian Church
Si0,000 in stamps and bonds. aim-
iween IT noon iiii—d- II:15 the re-
tailers sold nothing in their stores





Three Murray negroes were
gravely injured. in a shooting af-
fray that took place here StintiaY*
afternoon about 4 o'clock.
' are Atike• Williams..
his wife. Margie Williams, and
Herbert Blanton. Mike suffered in-
juries about the face, but is get-
ting along all right at the Mason
Memorial _ hospital,. according -la
latest reports. Margie was shot
through the right chest and arm.
She is at the Keys-Houstoisisailinies"
hospital. Blanton is in a very _
serious condition.2...a. the r Mason -
hospital with • face and' .neck.
wounds. . _
Blanton and Williams are broth-
ers-in-law. The shooting took;
place in trunk_ of Blanton's home.
According -_-"to -reports,  °" 
had 
--
_Iglit_ellAtpd shot each other.. *._ ' •
Margie was, unernied, it is "sild. Among the 26 .Kentuckians who
. Mike Williams figured in an- will win their wings at Randolph
other shooting affffray "iibbut two Field, fe*as,' July 3. is R. C. Stew-
months ago when .be shot Frank
Dum 
th foot , art of Brandon, who with the re-
There's A Calloway Officer Flying One
Of These Wicked-Looking. AT.9 Planes— -
members of the seventh class' to
graduate since Pearl -Harbor. after
completing the rigorous 32-week
flying schedule of 200 hours aloft
end 400 ground school hours._
mainder of. the clam wilL be .com- • The plane piclUird above is a_ .
• 
•idecu.on -71titaWkined-a-LteurefiNfirtnAlle -1.1. S. tWin-motored -trainer for advanced
Stores. Div  -Army Air-Forges. - '• udenti. These sharp nosed.
Question of Closing . These ae-riiir-JUh—WiMers are 1 hump.-backed craft "have -1111---OW
All Day July 4'. Calloway Collects
The most frequently 
tio 
inked gime-
.0,119,529 Lbs. Rubbersn ,Asetmotng mercluts_ ir.!Atar intheigurray
This 15-Minute period was much
more successful. than many ex-
' peeled. ThIley and Carson reported,
a sale of $135 in bonds and stamps.
... „...,.scveral other stores reported go-iii
-- pales in stamps and bonds'," and a
number were lamenting the fact
that there were no more stamps
available to sell. The postoffice
was terimor.arity out. However. II
Is _believed that at least 30 per
, cent-of--the quota was raised the
first day. .. • - • •
„Ille,..goal Is to have cyremje-
leiter in the dainty a dealer . in
' US. Savings Stamps—a dealer 'who
will . push their- sale—and_ by the
end of this week it its believed
that -this goal will have been almost
reached.- . • -
Luther -Robertson. head of the
Murray Wholesale Grocery com-
mit* is chairman _ot the retailers
cannimign. He has, purchased 25
Molly Pitcher War Bond Booths, to
be set up in as many stores in the
city and county;
Everett Jones. has placed a pa-
triotic window display in the--13en
Franklin store in Mureare. and all
merchant* are putting up various
other kinds of posters:.
The priettpal speaker at. the
mectiog Tuesday night, at which
time'llie retailera launched theft
campaign. was Dr. James II. Rich-
mond of MurriiY Collede.. W. .Z.
Carter. -chairman of the county war
bond committee. presided. Short,fui.talks were given b ' .,H. Stoke,
.-'Mlit reenrgrifirt.---, --:e."1-',-- -- 
Mr. Stokes gave anee :that
no savings accounts . would. ' be
-confiscated by the government, and
. exptained the eeereirriSe- reason for
the' sale of these bonds.
"I don't want any Gestap9 push-
ing me oft the street," said Dr.
.., Wchmond: "The more you buy and
the 'quicker you buy bonds, the-
shorter will be the' war." he Coo-
/tinted. 'Let us all work. for the
liberty and the happiness of • our
children. and the- future of Pit
country." .
Mayor Hart pointed-out that this
county Is easily able to buy $40.000
wortb_of bonds a month. He said
that Thereare More people in .the
county 'employed than ever before,
that there is more money- in eireu-
--lation than their ever har been_be-
fore with one exception. and that
the government will not let the
. banks buy these bonds.
/TIM. BURTON SHOWS
1LITTLE IMPROVEMENT,
hired Monday of laid week by an
auto near the perneffiee-in—Mur-
ray, is redly-is comfortably, accord-
ing to latest reports. Her condi-
tion 'is unchanged.
all members of "the Defense coun-
cil,..Aps Scout Troup No. 45. ind
IV interested persons will aseemble
to complete the organization of the
local group and- plan training
classes for the various units. Max
B. Hurt, chairman Calloway Count-
ty Defense, said this morning.
Members of Boy Scout Troop No.
45, under the supervision of Scout-
mastei- Everett Jones, are candi-
dates for - Messenger' in the .De-
tense program and will take in-
tensive training offered bY- the
Canoe/ay Civilian Defense board
'and' the Murray Scout Committee.
"Richard 'Hall Hood. who -recently
received -training in the Civilian
Defense School here.-will con-
duct the first local class in the
county.
"It Ii our desire to acquaint every
persen-der—Deeloway—eVutsfy-ws
the various units- of civilian De-
fense. Of course, the units suited'
to bur particular locality and those
most practical will be 'tressed."
Mr. rturt said. "It will be most
Important that we have a thorough
knowledge of, the Civilian Defense
program, for regardless whore
we. may go a -sirnilar set-up will
be found and if necessary we can
easily fit into the work where
ever we, are called," _Hurt End.
The various clastes will take up
the duilei of the Air Wardens. Fire
Fighteis. First- Alders. Messengers,
ed% _phase calls for a *lifter-
errt-type of training- it is cg- ie
necessary- 'that these classes be
well attended.-
en to Test 'For
Bangs Dis_beitte-
Colnliii-ilereTuly 6
-Dr. Barnes. Federal Veterinarian
for Kentucky, was in Murray vs-
terday. He said that two insPec?
tors will- arrive in Mimi-area to
start testing cows for Bangs disease
Monday July O.
If you have signed - a regular4tp-.
plication for this ince -the
first of the year. iyour catt I
be checked as soon as the inspec-
tors can get to them.
If you have', not applied for this
test att at once and sign the ap-
plication this Week so that it will
have time to go to Frankfort and
be approved before the men iinish
the.work in this Section. In that
ways Yon can stilt get your eittle
tested.
' You can sign applications- 'et
either the County Health office in
se or at the Count
gent's 'office or at the Milk Plan
The testing Is free—inderenitias
are paid as per regulations Where
Infected animals ert"-leund.
_ --i,••••;”••••••
Surviving are her husband. Dal- REUBEN DALE PARKER -
.Wrye; a datialiter, Dorothy '
Gray, aged 2 months; her par- Perhaps the best record of aqy
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Kennie Todd; Callow,ayan for promotion in the
three sisters. Mary Frances Todd, U. S. Army has been set by 4euben
Dale Parker, who entered the tier-NaettesTodd; and her grandparents
on -E-61K-l1lee..(4_111e--fain1tr.--- vice July 30 hitt year as a private
.
• eastamilidtstrdsme 30 of this year. (about
Revival Meet( at . 11 months Ester) had been corn-
CI clay Night .
'going to close July sr
The best that can be ascertained, Up to Tuesday night. when the Seiburn White, Gulf distributor,mine will and some won't. Most nationwide': scrap rubber 11
groceries will remain open, it lion campaign was to end, Carlo-Weca; 
was leader among the five bulk
dealer's in the county in the amountreported. county had gathered up 110 5,2n of scrap rubber gathered up. His
The two bents-will be closed all' pounds of old tires, rubber balls, totaled 35.446 pounds. • io
day. The Murray post office Will door mats, boots and a hundred
remain open. The laundries and other rubber articles that were b 
"But I'm not finished yet," Sei-
urn said yesterday. "I still have
dry cleaning establishments will worn out, much rubber yet te collect and be-
remain open, it is said. The Ledger The -quota was set at-Three fore I stop I will have at least
& Times will be open until noon. pounds per. person, _and-__11, that 50,000 pounds collected.-. _
Three' feed stores will close. rate Calloway doubled lie quota. • Robert Lewis. who operates a
The following stores and offices, The campaign has been extendedGulf station in Hazel, turned in
have Hated, that they would be ;until July 10. It is also reporled total of 7.301_ pounds of scrap rub-
closed all day Saturday, but would' that another campaign to be held ber, which is probably a record for
remain Open until 8:30 o'clock Fri- in the neic future -will include any single service station in the
day night: scrap iron, copper and other such county. "Lewis sure got out and
E. S. Diuguid & ,Son, National metal*. worked hard." Mr. White said.
Stores, Ben Franklin Store. J. E.
Littleton & Co., D. Cury's, Inc.,
Adains BrownBilt Shoe Store, W.
S. Fitts ancrSon. Farther and Gibbs
. StettrYs Men's Shop. Lerman
Bros., County Clerk's office, Mur-
ray Garment Co.. H. A. -kfeElroy's,. ,
=Furniture Ccf.,)Western Autofate Store,. Gladys Scott's,




Funeral services for Mrs. Evelyn
Wrye were held yesterday after-
noon at 3 o'clock at the home on
'North Third street, with the. Rev.
. P. Martin officiating. 'Burial
was in the 'CRY -Cemetery.
Mrs. Wrye died at 5:30 Twain*
morning at her home following
North Third street_ following an
illness of about -six weeks. She
was 17 years of age. --
Wanda Ruth Todd •apd Ethel
Firos:infriutr urea'.
•
--The revival meeting now In
progress at the -First Baptist church
will close Sunday night. It is MOV-
ing in a pleasing way, says the
pastor, Dr. Sam P. Martin. He is
assisted in the campaign, fy ' Dr.
Arttnir Fox, nationally known and
loved -pastor-evangelist of -Morris-
town, Tenn. Dr. 1-1. Leo Eddleman,
missionary from Palestine. and son-
in-law of Dr. Fox, was assisting the
revival campaign for the first week.
TOKIO=
-The-4eeal- Ameriems-4seghter-.-Pett4
will hold Its regular meeting to-





Lt. Peyton Talbott, member of
the Naval Avation Cadet Selection
Board of St. -Louis, will-be on the
campus of Mursay State Teachers
College today from 11. to 5 p.
to interview . ybung men Intersted
in Naval Aviation training. '
Lt_ Talbott urges all men be-
tween the ages of 18 and 27 who
are at least high school graduates'
to come and see him and learn
more about this traini
leads to RAVy "wings of gold" an
a commission. -
trnder a new plan college stu-
dents. who enlist for Naval Aviation
training•may be deferred until the
completion of the yeurr-RW-Voltich
they are enrolled. This applies to
all • students regardless of their
-elms standing.
Men who can pass a preliminary
phYsicial and mental, test will be
sent to St. Louis. It the Navy's
expense, to take. a final Physical.
Those who pass this examination
will be enlisted and reterned home
th await assigrunent to active -duty*
flying characteristic* of the giarft
bombers the new pilots will soon
be flying.
Although the number of men to
graduate July 3 is not given, it
ii :the largest the field has ever
turned but. -Thy name of the





The --second __ term of summer
school at, Murray College will be-
gin 'Thursday, July. 9, according
to an announcement made recently
by Dr. James H. Richmond. presi-
dent of Murray State. The last day
to register for a 'full load will be
Monday, luly 13; the last day to
register for credit will be Wednes-
day: 'July 15. The fall .quarter
has been scheduled for September
21.
Ninety-nine Courses have been
scheduled for -the last half of the
Signifier session. The most recent
addition to the Murray State cur-
riculum is a 'Glider Pilot Train-
ing Program." Instruction will be




lish, geography, geology, history,
home economics, hygiene, journal-
ism, Latin, library science, mattre-
maties, music, •physical education,
Physical sciences. epoliticil science,
sociology, and public speaking, --
Four hundred (We've students
enrolled - for the first term this
summer.
Asks Merchants To Close
Stores, Offices July 4
The ladies of the _PTA and the
urray Woman's Club have asked
that merchants and business men
and women of' Murray close that'
stores ,and Oirices on July 4. in
view of the celebration planned at
the istgtrtheol in the -afternoon
and evening. Because of this re-
quest. and of the civic nature of
that celebration as well as of the
patriotic significance of Independ-
ence Day-, Lam as' Mayor extend-
ing a request to the merchants knd
businces men to close their-places
of business on July 4. at leasS
by 4 'o'clock in the afternoon.
. ••••••=-AiGeorge Hirt
Registered hi-missioned a Second Lieutenant and 406was serving in the Army with that
rank.
Ronne Parker who live near Mur- County Last TueHe _is the son of Mr. and Mr!
.rAy, and is a graduate_ of Murray
State College. 'iriiiduation
from the Officers Candidate -School
at Ft. Henning, Ga.; last month
came his Zommission aerie officer,
Pike Control Info
Sheets of white paper bearintt
printed information about the new
pric, controlgulatl
„sent to this county by the__ OPA
eed will be distributed to
in Memos, ,.and 'Calloway' ,county
by the Boy Scouts and county
OCD.,
A total of 408 yeung men, ages
18. tb-11., were registered by the
local Seleetve Service Dowd Tues-
day in Abe fifth registration.
This number was less than was
estimated would regiit;t. but a
number of Calloway men -of that
age are living iti Detroit ands.piher
places, working. and their cards
will be returned here bY_thr...ttaarsi
Where thay did register.
14 is irepeet•ed- -that
Cards will be sent beet to this
board, but some who tegideted in
Calloway yesterday do not live
DPI, FADED
here and their cards will be
away., *
The- 20.year..olds are subject to
miltary duty, but those 18 and 19
are not. The list of 20-year-olds
will be placed at the bottom of the
list of Febiliary registrants, and
whenetimir' eligible -in,the fourth
regiAratkin are ertletusted,. these
20 • tered
Tuesday ivill be called.'
—The-July atl-liche be- -the largest
by far this county hes ever, had,
and at tbal jade all eligible single









Winner Will Be Crowned 
Calloway. Victory eel
Horse-Showtotishz-ndint—







To counteract a rapiftlk-lftrIflidi-
ing supple of motor trucks in the
face- of increased demands on the
,Ctiiiiatcy's transportation facilities.
the Office of Defense trarisporta
tion has ordered the trucking in-
dustry to put its: operatiOalL,99 ca
more efficieliT, batis, eliminat1if
."`wasIg' and" dtifffication of services,
and designed to conserve the vital
tires and motor truck equipment
of that part of our transportation
plant so essential to the successful
prosecution of the war.
.The OUT has .issued four OnAri
IGAneral Orders .'(:),D.T. 3, 4, 3 and
I) setting  tip Specific war-time
rules for common carriers, con-
tract caryia1/4, private carriers and.
local delivery carriers. Compli-
ance with both the letter and• the
spirit of these Orders is required
of every person who operates a
nsoter vehicle which runs on-rob-
Per-
Some eonfusion 'exists because
of the belief -among certain types
of motor carriers that ODT Orders
do not apply to their operations
duck, the- fact that they conduct
essenlitil -tiPerations. These con-
servation Orders definitely apply
to every type of operation, and
with certain exceptions, became
Jeective June 1st. It is not only
The patriotic duty of _every person
,who has anything to do volth thE
operation- of the Nation's five mil-
lion commercial motor vehiales to
keep these vehicles in operation.
but HI observe, strict compliance
wittr the ODT Orders to the end
,that this powerful arm of transport
will continue to function until vic-
tory s attained.
S. 'Cfrawford, Field Afaniffer•
of the taruisville--- Offict
states, It "can not-
too strongly -that the' objectives of
these Orders must be /achieved
if the Nation's motor truck trans-
-portagan facilities are to con-
tinue to meet tire demands qf the
-war--effort. This Field- Office is
available to Assist' 'any 'mid- every
truck and bus operator in Ken-,
tucky in attaining lin ondergand-
Mg of the requirements of the
ODT Orders so_ that complete
idiance may be affected."
General Orders 3. 4. and 5 require.
over-the-road operations to tibial
nate waste and duplication of pc--
vices. and in general require 1 full
• load in one direetion with at lehlt
• 75 per cent of capacity ou the re
tti-in trip, elitrileation of circuitous
and establish minimum and
Maximum -Vehicle capacities as de-
termined by, the size and number
of tires. .General Order 6. iffect-
ing all local delivery" vehicles, or
those vehicle',Which operate -with-
a zone 25 air miles beyond the
limits of a munitipality; and, those
trucks used to make deliveries, di-
tectly"i4 the ultimate consumer,
are all required to reduce their
monthly milerke' by at least • PS
per cent under -the corresponding
month of 1941 in, addition, to the
mileage saved by eliminging
special deliveries. eell---orld
deplieate . deliveries, all --of - which
are prohibited by the Order.
All carriers are "'required • to
maintain records as to mileage per-
formed and steps taken to comPil
with these Orders.
 •
I The program for the celebra.I lion is gii:en in the four•page sea-
element to this issue of The Led-
ger a. Times. Turn to the sapPle.
ment for details of the program. -
Bob McCuiston Has
Four-Legged Chicken
Bob McCuiston, Route 3 Murray,
who •Itves in the' Brandon Mill
community, w
Ledger and Times yeittercley. after-
noon with a fem4egged-
one he had raised. The' chick was
apparently in good health and has
abotit 'four weeks old. -
The biggest thing of its kind*
ever held in Calloway '.is the plan
of the PTA-Won-Ian's Club for the
Jely 4 celebration at the Murray
high school stadium n Sliturday after.
noon and evening.
More than a hundred girls
ualready .41...wogs time 103 had
entered) dressed in evening gowns
will parade before .the audience
and judge* 'vieing for first place.
The winner will be' crowned Miss
Cialoway County ' Victory Queen
inc the evening.
Hones will be - -entered from
-111cetattken.-_ighieves and
lloway counttin thenlighi, horse
events, and entries are expected
from Henry countrs...
Scores of children will fake Firt
in the' pet parade, the baby show
the tricycle and baby bUggy parade
antritr1/11.- pee show. -
A colorful feature will be. the
br-fcre parade, with wheels itaytr
decorated IAA I surfing* ream*
coming up fof -alr-cancernikt-,7-- --
Music will be furnished bY-taat
MUrray high school bind, and
special rrurnbers will be given •due.7
nag the old fiddlers coneallk_101 •
county quartets. and •.by isti-war;
dies' rhythm band.
There will be plenty of refresh-
ments on the grounds, and the ev-
ening will be topped off with an
old-time square dance.
-Fair expert tap-dancers will
entertain dining the occasion and
two, clowns will fill in between'.
numbers with their antics.
The celebration is being spon-
sored by the Murray PTA and the
Woman's Club -lo 'raise money to
eq'trip a luncli:roorn at the Mur-
ray high school, 'These two organ-
izations include a large number
of local wcagrien. ,who have organ-
ized themselves into committees
and are working like beavers to
See that everyone who attends Will
get his money's worth in enter-
tainment. .
The preen= for the
Celebration at the Murray Nib
school stadium sponsoied by the
P-TA , and the Woman's Club is
being putiftshed in this issue of
the Ledger and TitTIP4 as a supple-
ment to publicize the event and__
to give the advertisers in the pro-
gram greater circulation.
All proceeds from the sole of
advertising in the program, with
the exception of the space cost in
the Ledger and Time., go to the
Women's (lab and P-TA lunch
room fund as the programs are
being printed free of charge.
We urge our readers to examine
the program carefully, decide now
to spend the Fourth of July in
Murra% and attend the celebration
at the High School Stadium.
, The children of America are
'the. nation's greatest asset. Let's
make them better citizens by Im-
proving our school facilities.
tty attending the Fourth of Jule
hempen you svill assist the
Women's (lab and P-TA to equip
the 'new high school cafeteria and
the ladies guarantee that you will
get your money's north in good.
clean, a holt...011de, patriotic enter-
tainment.
One and Two Room
Schools Open July_13
Alt _ciae and 'two teacher-. wheals
ate to opph—Jbly '13..
All these teachers iivould get
their physcal examiiiiittat before'
schtiol opens.
Dr. Outland stet:elf:Thin he and
his force are ready ict give tlike
examinations, on Monday and Sat-
_
urday .rntm-ni ngs-
No ,ehecks will be given until •s
the health ,rertificate 'has been
The first teachers meeting for
e and schools will
be at the Court House, Wednesday,
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- .Secood Clads Matter
NATIONAL EIHINHISAL ASSOCIATION 11,42) ACTIVE 1111110111B
a•
. Mr and Mrs.- C. A &shim will
spend tire week-end. with her me-
ter in Owensboro.
Mrs J. G GLISE•,W and Was.
A. D flutterwrth were.. called-10
Hickman • n last SundaV afternoon
ors acequnt el the serious illness
of Margaret "Call Townernd. She
was atricken with '•poleoniyhtss
which mused a Paralysis of thO left
arm. She - WM taken to Memphis
on Monday' morning to be entered
In a hospital for further treatment
M. s Walter Boone and son. Dan-
ny et Elizabeth-teem are guests of
- r parent... Mr. and Mrs. Bob
dein. They will be pined tor
the week-end by Mr. Boone. a,nd
they will accompany ‘Ium home.Advertising Rates and Information About Calloway County MarkeP Howard Boone. who is attendint
Frernisene_Lexiti Armee:gime - seeee-at etil 1 c.e. %I
Subscription Rates:-In Calloway aid Adjoining Counties,
$1 00 a Year; In Kentucky, Cele, Elsewhere, $2.00.
TEE LEDGER it TIME I3,IflJERAY. KENTUCKY
in Loidsville.
Ur. and Victor reveillo. left
for Ocean Canna, J,.
wlier.0 they will send two weeks
with telatives.
Mrs. Joe Baker is the guest of
HAZEL NEWS
Mrs. William Hull and daughter
Anne of Shreveport. La.. arrived
in Hazel Saturday to visit her
her mother Mrs J W Stitt ei brother and family 0. B Turnbow
CLarksdale. Miza. and Mrs. Turnho, w for several
Miss Leah Williamson, who has daYa-
heed teaching in Owingsville, Ky., "hb. and Mrs. Rex Jones and&
has returned to Murray to spend family of Flernieg. Ky.. spent their
-the sistrofier with her parents, -.W. eracations violins his parents Mr.
and Mrs,. Citerles Williamson. . and Mrs. W. S. Jones several days
Mr. and Ms. Louis Charles Ryan-last week.
Mies lilt\ Myers 'of St. Louis,
M • II fiat
Of the week' to spend the .aununer
of Lexington. Ky., are expected to
spend the week-end with his pa-
rents. Mr. and Mrs Nat Ryan. .
-Glasgow •
We reserve the right to reject Sky Advertising. Litters to the Uttar.
-or Public Void 'items which In our /*tam is-Dot ler the belt laleffent
of ourreaderE
• THE NEXT TWELVE MONTHS
 411
also spend the week-end Mur-
_A
. Mr. and Mrs.. Clough Venable of
Leutsville spent the week-end with
his pareres, the 0. T. Venable.
,of Goshen community. Clough is-
thein'depiii.Jence-WiTihis year (this is Ame•P•rea's 16eeth) -In: 
zesty. Also vinting
it- the Venetic. home were Mr. and.7,.:. per-lime. 'an.appreepriate time to take-a good look at. the -um.- Keith Venable of Hopkins'.• !ire, in v iitvV- of the war we are fighting. What ',sloes yule 'and Mr. and Wes: W. B. -Ven-
t!ns next 12 e?ieirith'e hcild for us? - • able of Mayfield.
1'.tenin:y it will 14* one of .the: most crucial this -nes Mss Nellie SheHrt. is a patient in
tion has evcr kroWn: and by the end of it, we will be them-ivfn •
GMle
ason 
:nda :Siwitalllithugishes ofe leitri:.- on our ‘i•ay-either.tfi defeat or to victe."6-. It win Merrily visited friends. Misses- Alce- a4-!..* 1.- th- ovost expensive year our government has ever ray and Ann Keys, and linwhit__...experieheLed. -A total of $?:20.000.100.000 has been ear- 
Bi2Yrder ln Mr'marked for spending b the national goverrittient since Miss '-ifilteeillitiebid lasn.sttte 
week.
i. -at
Ilblit. 1 his is far larger thari---11404vation's .expenditures speers Memorial Hospital. Dayton.
from 1.7,0.• In 11i411 for all ourposeo. Mining those 151 Ky. is visiting her parents, Mr.
year* tie to It i.10. th4,' tkefal expenditures ir,y our, goand .11rs__Petir Kuhn.
. - -. ...! T . ._ .„  _ . ... . -
men!, it loding all star  ..., anneunted to only $114,4)00,000,- M153 Joan BurNrw'°1-th• who has
li09. ,,• .- .. . been visiting Miss Marcella Gies-
. 7 gow of Frankfort for the pest two- The- Churcti:-"."-Roosev,i4r-r -essnference--ein- Washington weeks returned home lest Monday.
' last week ineti• at,ed an early Allied offensive on thessEu- 14.1SN. Marjorie Shemwell of Fol-
._
Formosa-. COnlitliiitt. •••liirhe 1,4•11-eiSre it will come within this sorn(stair has beeji . the guest of
eInotitii. . ' . Miss Jeanne. Jeuttemeorth for the----- ---1.- _ 'Other ohset-ve'r: believe a German invasion of Eng- pas. week
Harel. Saptist meeting is in -
hate to put rnen and materiel in Englan,d for an invasioril i.n.,, .1 ,,, 1..,,,,.., i.. itt,. ,i.,
Mrs- 11 e: - I..v.rarice has -ire- her home in Mobile. Ala., following7 progress this week with Rev. B. R.
i- vf tierrnany- -herself. - .. . latter ri taw' itav,.' vo.ii -,:vith her M: and Mrs:. Hester HiAgh
tite,eie•I wi-th-24ss Mar-iligh ilasin4--- Winchester, of Halle. Tenn.. doing
the. preaching. MorningJapan i- ,!efiniteilv confining her Warfaie tot-The FaK.,i;!..! 
at 11:15 and evening services itee
. lr: . ...t.••• M:s -Hatt 14 t 'Incas:h. Brown. Lowell Key and Jane Hum-
M eY Wine weekr'enI o'clock. Everybody is invited to
come loag.--the services. - -
"Mrs.' tie Page Robertson of
Texas visited her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Page the Peet week-. 
Cy Miller spent Saturdayenight
in- Murray es-the guest of Jobe-
..
lari/r-nrimni:i.. i.*.; that England stands between Germany -
Mr• W,Ihe H Decker. after
spa/14441V opeeral stave with Mies_and victory and 1311.1*_: 14.: conquered; that Germany is put- Gracss H.,leurntr icl" friends here.LIME only, her et_011ii g.raile troops into thes.44-ttLein Russia ...., ,•„.,...!
'Inset 74,4 'arirture -I ty -tt 1 I 'Jig of greater !Coate.: .the re than arg--  volt .
taking place -to en us" tis and _Britain to be off ,guard.,- itt.s. ' it. re, ,..1- Tru:ir.ond . of- • 
• Ceriainly :1;eerrianY rnu.st 'realize' t 
,..
hat the United '')''•' F --- • -"rl''• is vis.ung
States 1- r.er stronge-t env my. and the longer she leaves ""''' '"' '''`. 7,1,-- Sem_Stanfoid.- • • - 'IEngland urn .seetiered the mere Utile *C ii the United States !--- ' ' '-' ' ' ' 
nie (wen.
Bro. Henry F. Paschttle James
M Overcast. Thomas P. Marribow.
William Cyris Miller were Sun-. 
day dinner guests rn the home of
the Neely family.
Bro. B R. Winchester of Halle
Tenn. epeet. Sunday night as the
guest of Mr. and Mr?. H. I. Neely
Mrs. Setae Clanton is. visiting
Ed Shack leford near Green
Plains neighborhood this week
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Brandon Sr.
and daughter Sadie Nelle. Mr. and
- H. K.Brandoine'Ji.. Mr, and
AubreyeFmener and daughter
Leata, Mr,--eurre Mrs.
den and son Max. -spent_ the week-
end in Little Rock. Ark., visiting
ig striking at-the-heart nf China. thereby relieving-i----1.--Busiw- r4 LAn"fie-vrimend--
India of in.% immediate attack-. On the other hand, she is
ISALLIfitrllac111): in the• Far East.-
Many teeiieve. that .the-.Suez. Canal will fall to the
Nazis in the near future. Russia is reported - to be in a
criticai condition. Vat some experts believe she will most
iertainly last this slimmer and then of course next winter.
The aerest -by the• Fla of Xazi spies hist Week landed
in the United Stat.-- :- the jirst indication the iu1jllc has
received of oiir r-esidopage. airainst•German activ-
ity in this. cotaiti-v - --ii.-crriist, az-tit-ay that certainly ,must
be' helping !,44,affi4tE,i-lie.i: tii. lilt,' and get--"upplies
s• no% .11...ylne.
• -,rid att., ecting to business heen-
Ed Deiced 01 the, Army Fly-
g Srhonl, cy:iirrbus, 'Mils . is. the
eueet se s rta,tier. Mrs. lel
Vt.`C k and Mr. Filbeek.
ters Marcella and Sandra and eon
James G. 'II of Frankfort will ar-
rive, on Friday to *emit Mrs. J: G
Glasgow for the following' -week
when Mr..01angow will join them,
for a short visit. •
o will, arrive in Hazel . part
with her parents Mr. and Mrs.-
Galon Myers.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Farris 'end
son Owen L. were dinner guests
of his sister Mrs Ben Orr and Mr.
Orr last Wednesday, near Jones
• Mrs. Joe Hewlett and children Zenie---Wilson visited _her
--"N"t -The- .%v"' brother; r. R. Brandon. in Parisher sister. Mrs. Bunt Cocheum. last walk.. mi. -Brendan is slowly
Me....Tehn ?deter ar.d daughter.
Jahr w: re g.•-stl. Last week of
;tor__ forme'r's Mother. Mrs. A. M.
Shaw !.,f State lene. Ky.
Mr, Arthur Farmer and Miss
Pheitt".* Farmer retailed Tuesday.
from las Angeles. Calif. where
here rather than hiciing tu C.W.S..i. the Atlantic hack to tos. spent th; %past month' with
eGermany for fuel arid food. - •• ---- • , Mr,. Bonnie Houston. leirs.iouiseLuick of Part?' Tenn, who pc-The future' iia-,;aitti-Uncertain.,Ont• man' s cas peculation -parried them. also returned toIs perhaps as good as aileither. But this we can be sure
of:. The Amora_an people. and the British and Chifielse, . , If 1•1 Relerreerr-had as her
will carry lhie fight for freedom to a finish, anir W--e,-fliPost wsre,a-er.d guest Mrs. ?ale Williams
. solemnly believe N% i.il be victorious_ in I hie eau...That rif c*..1.anu!..10. _.
there will be maxi.; more Independence Days wo have no' ,. trs H. I. Sii!dci and Miss- Frances
doeitkeleehatstrever, eir we know tch--rd that day .i....iyi hate re urns-A from a visit
_ _. , . I Pe•sirAolk.. Ala. .
. of several weeks with relatives in}mimes -find are to pay the !prier to preserve it.
R. E. Broach, Martin Weather.
; ereeles ie king ' and Mrs. W.: 'T..
Sledd .Jr :-frt.ade ar•business trip to
last week. Mei- Sledd
•ed Miss Mary Williams in
and MiSs- P. W. Ordway
119,11girra load 1;.•••md f••••• martan•
And Ilamoloma, artorwriroim dorm Imam.
froo , 4..santagrrreg tworroortmorst-




Aeseeee farmers hgn -Omar Pomo,
- giOomaralwooatraa_MX*4-6.rhav *OM
ss gosmor• Moir' drier.
Tara wham • • .44.7•Ium•ing yet. al• ar Are'
(saela .
1•.1••••••
That lt Ak BQN bc• foe haw
ont•afrot farm sn• moron,.
Thar f 1, •11 Jaffna'',
WAR. DWG'S 1;••r,. can mak*
Wei ;Kw, cli. . 4. tots: A••• •
The pm. 11••• a•lfol•
it ig for farrnOm ru • Ir;Ml
ar-tim . a•••• •I-• 314.
Ilt/roore ,o .4 Is, •
Chliale• CuillreesAtott fan hhe I
TA-Trig re
Firurt*„..• Snot m rooritml•.
rTratiamagi., its, tikacilawkiradl•
••• pLrlar tor,M••••no•









• pt.. • tour for riM. Moor anal now main
trarraerr of d•• famask. all •poom;
Sor tIltioa4 halroor• tmr.x. whom
....el.*. A of • •rt Of; Ma& 6•41
. Late, Naval Tratrong SronA end, our
Mmolornampermertmg, 41,...•110 11/Welg
I honor aboirri ;al . S Nao ), bort !
2nd PRI If - $lew Ito &sod
3rd PR121--c-ssoo irlito stone.
'Ili wham pr.... frost $4001. ale in
bomb If-Tr.
HOW TO ENT*
Aerno• Ilmng as or op-rating • farm..
•lorthir •aerro Cllialosam emptcoms
• mr.1 .irk.-  .4 thew Imola.. Loa lh,
. csal no. a " • It ar Boort rogortmei
nem.. (Noma estry Monk lrew,
Ai,,-( la•Imara *mitt) (....,0•••,
, it 11. S •bm4 entrar• to A.1.,
I haInst., D•Pt. 771•14*.i.d•••`.
us jor'par officio/ eat,' I larik•gind romp/fie rules 1461
Taylor : 
Seet4 Implement U.
SOUTH 4th STREET MUOAY, KY
• A.








- • - • •-
A. B. Bede & Son
THE SUPER GARAGE
EVeryfhlflp :or ( Pr t
PRYOR MOTOR COMPANY
511 West Main Telephone 21
-••••.:a
CL Midway, and her parents. ItIr improving from • serious Illness inand Mrs. John Key They left a hospital there.Sunday for their home in - Miss Ruby Blakley, who has been
confined to bed several days with
 ill”ss is able to be at her work.
Mr. and Mrs Bowden Cole have
returned home after a three weeks
Malt in St Louis with their chit..
then.
Mr and- Mrs. Geffen Wilson and
ehldren are guests in the home






HELM'S NATIONALLY FAMOUS FOR RELIABLE radioeeed electri-
CHICKS, IMMEDIATE DELIV- cal repair service, call or-see Ar-
ERY. Twenty years conte.e wip- • &WIG. Canon, Mirth Tenth Street,
ED. Officially Bloodtested. Sexed- - 
J2,9.16.23-pdnem.- GOVERNMENT APPROV-
chicks, ROP sired matings. Hatch. HUTCHEN'S BARBECUE -is de-'
ing year around. Free Brooding
Bulletin. Catalog. HELM'S
HATCHERY, Paducah. KY.
. Lost and Fo
$10 REWARD
Put the Return et
Male Fox Hound
Lost April 13
This hound is black, white. _snit-
tan, mostly white; has two small
spots, one on his side and one at
root of Has tan head and
ears with some black mixed in.
and has light colored eyes.
Notify
Aron Hopkins, Dexter, Ky.
June-15,4u1y2-pd
'to sell. Please do not contuse this.
piano with the average console on
display. filus telt action- necessary if
Interested. Write Box SPC, in.care
of Ledger itt Times. . J2.9.12-c
licious. Made /nen .prime pork oe4
mutton, perfectly seasoned: slow
hickory cooked with the flavor
baked in. HUTCHEN'S, 1408 West
Main Streee
e
THURSDAY, -JULY 2. 1942
Homer C. Pogue, Jr,,
Given Protnotio•
- -
Homer C. Pogue, Jr., wily re.
reived ,high praise in May for .his
action in risking his life to•rescue
survivors from .a .sinking-etanker,
was promoted last week from En. 
signto Lieutenant, j. g.. th,
Navy,--aecactling to word .re:
ceived here.
He is a• former,Murray tioy and 1‘.
his mother-as the former Miss Eule
WhitneU of this city.' He is now
doing patrol duty on the Atlantic
from a Naval babe in Florida,-
STREAMLINED 1941 WRECKER
SERVICE_ New equipment.' 24.
hour. fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97. Night phone 424. -




LOST, JUNE 31): Female fox hound.
8- months WM red and white spot-
-ted with gizaLltice and white feet.
in" -32/63.41"e 
addrOssr bp collar.
SMARM, Renate 2, Parmi g-ly 
i4c-7-411'7 ltp
For Sale
FOR SALE: Wagon and cultivator.
plows and shovels. Mrs. A. P.
Slaughter, B. • lath St., Murray.
Ky. . ltp
FOR SALE: Fresh mileh-cow. C. T.
McKinney. Route 3, Hazel. J2.9-e
FOR SALE: One 6-room house, near
college, basement. garage. •-a nd
'modern conveniences. A bargain
for Sian. one. Price $2200. Esther
Rhodes. Sedalia, Ky. 1 tp
FOR SALE: Duroe brood sows, 9
months, old. ,subject to registration,
See Bill liiogue at 407_No. 16th St..
or call 632F-J-.- ltp
FOR SALE: Cut flowers. Gladiolas
and other flowerseat 50e a dozen
Mrs. I. T. Crawforlt Route J3.-Mur-
re,. KY. 325. J2-21p
fosi SALE. at Milk Plant pasture:
era., On will freshen in Septem-
ber. another later. Some -open.
Priced reasonable. MURRAY MILK
PRODUCTS CO. -. -J2.9-c
•
Try-our Job Printing Department-
nie Rent
FOR RENT: Modern 5-room -up.
stair apartment. unfurnished, near
college. at 113 N. 14th St. See W
J. Gibron,_111 N. 14th St-, Phone
267-R. .ltp
FOR RENT: 5-room furnished
apartment, downstairs. Mrs. Lena
Watkins.. Phone 287. ltp
FOR RENT: 3 downstairs rooms,
unfurnished. 104 So 15th St., Mrs.
J. Le „Miller
WOULD LIKE to get in touch with
some responsible farntly able
pay $100 down and assume 7
monthly installments on one of
.,the highest priced period style
Spinet Pianos ever sold. Forced





-Threct service f r • In,
Murray,to Kentuelcir
WANTED: cieeekedY. Weirder: Tel'- -Orcinance Work a and ,
ephons 2514. - tn_
•WANT TO BUY house ind kit, in
or near Murray or email acreage We Meet All Maw Mats
near town. Give locate:in and best Complete InsWassio Ceviensga
cash pnen Address P. 9. Box_54 _ . -
Murray, RP. .
RYAN KING
FOR RENT: 7-room duplex. 3 lied-
roam ,furnished. Also heat and
water. Mrs. Bonnie Houston, 203
N. 18th St.' J25.J2-2tp
FOR RENT. Furnished apartment,
3 rooms. 503 Poplar, Telephone
10111-R. 
FOR 'RENT: Furnished garage
parinsent available July
and water. Phone 133-W, I6/0 M.
ler Ave.. W. it. Joao,. 1 ti
ITITS RESIGNS
Freeman Fitts has 'remained fron,
the Ctdiovalr•Gioutity war Ration-






!mow 1151cr, Proerietor ;
ass kAitilit -it. reset maa
•
4. 





Next To Capitol lbsalre
•
PARKER- SEED   COMPANY 
- Buyers and Sellers -
Ite t. ALL KINDS OF
'FOR RENT: Furnished deem-stairs i QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
apartment; electric stove and re-
frigerator. Also down-stairs bed-
room. Phone-279-J. Mrs. W. H.
Finney '
FOR RENT: 5-room h. WM. 011 North
6th St. See John' Larripktris.
of Murray. Ky. bp.
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning ,
•
Near Stockyard,- T






Your Car Is More
Valuable Today
otf‘r• got to take ISM Of year
car to make it last! Well keep
It in good repair ... yen drive








AWN YOUNG BROWN says-





HAVE IRO for the Democratic nomination for the
I United States' Senate.
Two scolie ego 1 had no idea of running. I was out of
poliace. I had a comfortable job. I was satisfied to let the
other fellow have the office.
Now, I have gone back in politics. I have quit my job.
As a loyal American, I can't be satisfied to see our Junior
Senator returned to Washington.
The shocking answer to that queatio0 I Ghat give to the
people of Kentucky isa later advertisements avid in racho
speeches.
It is enough to say now that information came to nee that
made it seem unpatriotic and cowardly, to let the nomination
go virtually by defeutiin the marl who holds the office.
I • believe, Kentuckians2 remembering. Bataan, and the
Coral Seas and all the theatres of war where Kentucky boys
have dietinguished theme-eaves in the service of our country,'
will ripe up when they hear the /WWII 1 have to irk I- believe
they %III lie outraged, one and all, reiiiembering tlee-Sild tied
tragic 
w 
report,Aittle arid att." -I believe their blood
le boiled. ill boil, as
:_
JOHN' YOUNG BRO971tr"


















1-. $244. A AY Ire
lueir Scrap
METAL iO4 WAR
Ii vou don't have
-truck, show this a •

















8. C°". sl .4i.
•A. H. McLeod and son Junior
OS Paducah are in Hazel for a fcw
days' visit with the Wilsons.
Mrs. C. L. Hoffman and J. C.
Wilson of Memphis. 'Fenn., spent a
few day, last week with Mrs. Grace
C. Wilson and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Smith of
Parts. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brown
of Sedalia. Ky. were Sunday
guests in -the home of the Wilson
• Bob Ti how, who is employed
in PeduCali went Saturday and
Saturday night
Mrs. Will Bra" 'Flood of. .Florida
Is in Hazel visitiegerelptives and
friends.
litts. George Freeland and.daugh-
ters :and Mrs. Herbert Alton .ane
son. and Miss Catherine' Jeane
Senders of Buchanan come/lenity
were in Hazel one day last week'
y 'seer, .4- elhe tind _Mrs. -Ortis Key
,:f Camdels.- Tenn. 'help. ell en-
pryed a trIp to Nashville. Tenn.. to
the -Grand Ole ()pry- Saturday
night.
Mrs Irvin Enoch and son Joe
Miss Virginia Veale left 'fon-
dly. 7,111w in
Haittbed:'Conn,..,
-11tro Ed SudhoR of Cineinnati. is
the guest of her parents. Mr. and
itr. 11. b. Holton. having eome to
attendthe ihiatiage of her sitter.
Miss Juliet Holton and Hon Thomas
Coopei-which was • en event ,.of'
June 30: .
Mrs Hardin Morris and Mrs_
George UpcherCh left Monday for
Dallas. Texas. ',here they will he
the guests of Mr. and Mrs Stanteie
Houston arid 111116 Ruth Hosiston.
Atr_ and. Mrs. a .s. Landisam,at
Anniston. Ala.. are making their
home with _their son. •D; Clarence
Landham and Mrs. Landharn at
IOW Poplar street.
Joe ' .Ward. villa attended the
of Art . in
Ctiscagi, last winter, is spending
the turumer_witis his mother, Mrs.
Wallace Lassiter •Powell Puckett of Stielbyville
is ths: guest this preek of .ftientis
uT •Nrirray.
'-losibel Waldrop .of Wash-.
snoop. C the guest of her
ems, Mr. and. Mrs. Wesley; _Witt-
drop • 
_ .
Mis, Vera Heorte has returned. to
'Talton- of Highland Park. Mich.,
eturned sto their ',borne Monday
after a two weeks' visit . with Mr.
'and Mrs. W. N. Broach and Mrs
Myrt Encit!.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Sparkman
arid son left Sunday for their hale
in Phillips. Tex., after spending
several weeks with home folks.
the Grahams and -Tearkmans.
Mrs Marvin Smith and daughters
F`raeces- and Margaret Ray of
Detroit are in for a. short visit
with their parents. Mr e end Mrs.
H. 0 Smith and Mr, and Mrs.
HuraLe i-DePrsest Buchanan.
Tenn. 
Met; Mabel Sireseieft Sunday for
Vehort-visit at Fralnkfort ,with her
daughter. LaNell. J.
• Mr. arid Mrs. D. C Clubb visited
Mrs Clubb, mother. Mrs. Barney
Wick",and 'Mr. Weeks during
the pest week-end. Mr. Clubb is
being' taansferred from Ozark. Ala..
to Mesessippi.
Me...end IV- Lindsst--Roberts and
ePairghters Charletteeeken ata
!Arida Lou of Morgarrfield vent
•ne week-end with their parents.
Sir, and Mrs. Bob Lamb of South
ellti___street. and with Mr. and
Mrs. E L. Roberts' on the.,.'Hazel
ighway. Mr. Roberts' is soi,,oriee
,alK..thw.. Defense Proorct .at -Igor-
ganficid. _
Mr. •arrel NUAL....E.kod..Pugh and
little son ban of Shutit Fifth street
left Sunday to visit relatiyei of Rte.
Pugh', at Covington and Cenein-
nate O. They will be gone two
*Mrs. Harold Lurnalen and
ter Mary. Janie have. returned 'to
-the'Vlorrie-lia lessee, Mo.; after
spending two 'weeks with • her
nitetrat. W,-foarectet.
VIC.:•"8. W. 'ow...4).y- has move4
t.er -new home e,ri .liixth and
Soo I. etweithi
A r, Liejui, bluadeast. Veit.,
ef Prophesy." qui be 'heard ove -
the' Mntual .EtroaAlcasting eompars
noil,:rial hookup teeny Sunday
cuing from 6 to 10:16 P
is on different station, et -diffezer'
time, bet weeer-fl &VI 10 This see
gram will continue weekly ter the itk Est. 1897 -MUrra.t. Kr.




Mr. and Mrs. Noble Brandon. Mrs.
Nollit Brandon accompanied them
home for a few weeks' visit. Mr.
Brandon is leaving for Use eatiffis.
Axe the Axial War
'Try our Joh Printing Department
Eapert Radio Repair-
THAD IMES
Repairman With Long Experience
PHONE 56















































Miss Holtonond Mr. Coober"Wed At First
Christian chur4; ireCaption-Fellows. Vows
A marriage of wide interest Church of this city. •
' throughout western Kentucky was
• • that of Miss Juliet Milton Holton,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Diltz Holton, to Mr. Ben Thomas
Cooper,-son- of the late Mr. Law-
rence Cooper' and Mrs. Cooper of
• • c Benton, 'Ky., which was solemn-
ized at four o'clock on Tuesday,


















The ceremony, beautiful in its
simplicity, was performed by the
Reverend Charles C. Thompson,
pastor Of the First Christian
Church, before an altar flanked by
palms, baskets of white gladiolas
,and cathedral tapers.
The lovely • nuptial Music was
-rendered by Mrs. Prances John-
son, a cousin of the bride, Miss
I. Helen -Hire, Miss Eleanor Hire,
dan Miss Louise Putnam.
 --Tism-atterniants, aistere of
bride,. IHAfe_ Mr& Edward .K.Sitd-
hoff ' at . Cincinnati, matron Of
honor, and Miss Anna' Mhz Hol-
ton, maid of honor.' Their dark
beauty was enhanced by gowns of
soft yellow shadow organdy,
modeled along lines of the brde'ssdfai- aricr-theY -Citified -bouquets
of talisman roses, delphinium. -ad
shasta daisies. The dainty ante
flower girl, Frances Lee termer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs!' Roy
Farmer, wore a floor length ruffled
white organdy with a yellow sash.
A picture loin to be remembered
was that, of tile radient bride as she
entered on the twin of her father,
gowned • in her bouffant organdy,
carrying a lovely bouquet of gar-
denims and stephanotis. Her finger
tia Veil, of-tulle, was caut with
a spray Of- stephanotis which en-
circled her mad.
Mr. Aliert_4, Nelionent Benton
was the best man., The ush
were Dr,iie. M. Wolfe of Benton.
Mr. J. W. Little of Clinton, Mr. Ben
Holdridge of Camden. Tenti.. Mr.
Holton 'McConnell and Mt. Henry
Holton of Murray.
The bride, a very gifted musician,
graduated from Murray State Col-
lege with B.A. and •I3. of Music
"degrees. She has been connected
with the city schools of Murray
and Cincinnati, Ohio and of t
Masenie Home School. of Louis-
ville. Kentucky.. •---
The groom .graduated from the
University - of Kentucky with a
Bachelor of Law degree. He is a
Member - of .the Delta Tat beta
fraternity and at •Tireiten1-1"Me
County Attarner'lof A Marsh
County. In choosing his profes.sion,
he has follfiVied the careet-of, his
father, who was one or the out-
Handing jurists of western Ken-,
Nay.
The brides family his long been
peensininstbc hiesaitied—wIth-
cietr, and cultural, .4K-thrives
this city. -
• After' the ceremony. • ansall' re-
ception was held for the,,bridal
party at the- home of the bride.
Among the out of town guests
were; Mrs. Henri Turner. Jr: and
Mr. and 'Mrs. Lewin Miller of Pi-
ducWi.' -Miss Willie Cameron of
Cerulean. Mrs. William Brawn of
Louisville, Mrs. Lawrence Cooper.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert A. Nelson, Dr.
and Mrs. E." M. Wolfe of Benton,
Mr. and hers. J. W, Little of Clin-
ton. Mr. and Mrs.,. Ben_ Hokiridge
of Caanden„'-and "Mrs. Jean Bor-
deinia -of Los Angeles, Cain.
• All& a wedding tip. the couple
vent-return to Benton, Kentucky







For You To Fowl Well
24 hours every day, 1 days every
'reek. never stopping, the kidneys allor
wait. ',miter from the blood.
If more people were aerare of hoer th•
kidneys must constantly remo,t sur-
plus Auid, slow acids mod other • ••11*
matter that 'ammo( stay is the blood
•ithOISI olury to health, there would
be better ..4omdI. l tel.g to
whole system is upset when kidneys tall
to function property.
Burnlag, scanty or too frequent ariab-
Won isesoethmos warns that soseethlag
II wrong. You may suffer nagging hack-
•ctie, headaches, dlszlnees, rheumatic
pains, getting up at wiles. swellng
Why not try P.m'. Polls' You .11
ho song a medio. recommended the
coontry ever. Doste,r stimalat• the I We,
woe of the liqlneys and help them to
Kash sot poisonoust 'nate from tho
blood They ountain nothiag_ harmful.
Get Dean'• today. Una with twatideacts.






with each ,one-year subo
scription to the Ledger &
Times for any man or wo-




'-rnacre especially for Ser..
—vice Hen. It closes with a
zipper, a it d is just the'
_right size to fit in the
pocket of a military shirt:






Announces' . - • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. B.- Hutt an-
nounce the marriage of their
claughtir Jean. to Wayne Wilson.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wil-
son at 4 p. m. Saturday, June 20.
-04.-.7mur3g7, -,syl.p.t the 'Rev. Tillman
Taylor Officiating. ,
The young couple were attended
In the single ring ceremony by
Morrie 'Wilson, brother of the
groom and Miss fdaftlia" Ptiyher;
also by Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Shoe-
maker, Mas.-libsionalter henig the
sister of -the bride. • .
The bride White a .street dress
of pink with white accessories.
Her corsage was pink arld_white
Roses.
They left immediately far Michi-
gan for a week's visit. Upon their
'return, they are making their
home in Paducah where Mr. Wilson
holds a position with • the Kroger





100 North Fifth Street •
SUMMER'S '
Permanenthr Here—•
Now js the kmi-for
wise - women to toint to-
, the' pid of their "Shining
glory;' ! Keeping hair _
in -limn/Mon is important '
-to health ... and heeping
it pretty is vital to morale,*
So make your. appoint-
ment NW ,lor "perma-
nent" mime,' beauty . .









Miss Juliet Holton, • whose mar-
riage to Ben • Thomas Cooper of
Benton was an'interesing event of
June 30, was complimented at
several pre-nuptial parties.
-.On Saturday afternoon, June 27,
Miss Lola Clayton Beale, Mrs. Jack
Gardner of Lexington,
dun Johnston of Chicago and Mrs.
Will H. Whitnell -were hostesses at
a -beautifully planned tea' and
shower at the home of the former.
Artistic arrangements of pastel
shaded flowers were used in pro-
fusion throughout the rooms._
The, guests were greeted by the
hostesses' and presented 'to' the 're;
'esiving line composed el Miss Hol-
ton, Mrs. M. D. Holton and Mrs.
Lawrence Cooper of Benton. The
honoree .was attired in a trorisseau
'frock of 'aqua eyelet embroidery
with- a corsage of yellow rosebuds.
Assisting in entertaining the, guests
were Mrs. Ed Sodhoff of Cincin-
nati, Mrs. D. F, McConnell and
Miss Anna Diltz Holton. Mrs. E.
J. Beale and Miss Ruth Sexton pre-
ided at the tea table in the din-
trig room which was beautifully
appointed in crystal and silver,
having as centerpiece a mixed bou-
quet in pastel shades and pale
pink tapers in crystal holders. As-'
siting in serving were-Mrs. Ed
Frank Kirk, Mrs. Pogue Outland
and 1Virs: Bob .Miller,
Approximately sixty-five guests
called between the hours of four
and Ova-thirty.
VW-Holton was again honoree
on Sunday evening when Misses
Ruth and Frances Sexton enter-
tained at an informal supper party
at The Hut. . •
Roses termed the lovely center-
piece of the table; and cards we
written for Miss Holton. Mrs. ,Ed
Sudhoff of Cincinnati, Mrs. D. F.
*melt. Miss Anna Dlltz Hol-
ton. „Mrs. Jean Bordeaux of Los
Angeles. Mrs. Frances Coleman




reunion was held Sundar.
June 28, at the borne of Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Shipley - of -Hazel hon-
oring Mr. and Ws. W. C. Marshall
of Altrein. Ohio.
Tbase present were Mr. and. Mrs.
Miner -Marshall. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
ll and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Marshall, Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Marshall. Mr and. Mrs.
Huai Shipley and family:, Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Marshall and family
of Akron. Ohio.
-Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Shellman- *rid
family of Paducah, J. M. Marshall.
Don Wells Marshall of Akron, ()..
Mrs. Sheilman and Mrs. Will
Nance of Paducah. All the'chil-
dren and grand children were pres-
ent. twenty-seven attended and all
enjoyed -a delicious noon day meal.
••••• .
Mks Parker Honored
Hy brVaild !Mower. —
On Thursday. June Z. Mrs. Ervin
Metuiston stiOnsored a shower for
Miss Frania May Parker who has
been at her home in bed for 11
years. - She is a daughter Of Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Parker. She was
the. recipient, of 93 gifts as well rs
some money.
. Those present included:
Mrs. Maudie Garrison. Mrs. Rob-
ert Parker and baby. Mrs. Joe
Walker and baby, Mrs. Girton
Thurman, Mrs. Ada Hutchens. Mrs.
Jimmie Hutchens. Mary Edna
Hutchens. *Mrs. Ina Wyatt, Mjss
tss. Marjorie
Smotherman, Mrs. Opal Cook, Mrs.
Mellie ley, Mrs. Gladys Blalock,
Mrs. Dora Mohundro, 'Mrs. Vera
Mosheral, Mrs. Lee Parke'.
Mr's. Dick Walker. Mrs. 'Katie'
Ellison. Miss Julia McCuiston,.
Miss Annie B. Ellison. Mrs. James
Mrs-. Elmus 'Outland, Mrs
-Will Lovins." Mlics Louise Gessege,
Mrs. Clayborn McCuiston, Mrs
Ervin McCuiston.
Mrs., 'Hattie McClure and Max
ateCtirre, Lee Parker, Nick Wyatt,
Goebel Morris, Louise Mohundro,
Sire' Nell KeyeAste-
Cuisio-ns Bobble Buchanan,.. Miry
Ann Walker, Dimple Walker, Glenn
Thomas darrtsan, James and
Charits Outland. Nona...tell Parker.
Linda - May -itatelcieli,/ Joe rwnsA.s
Thurman, Randolph BraswelL
;those -sending gifts were Mrs.
_Iinhey Mobutu/to. Mess Nancy „Eva
Mohundro, MM. Pernie Mohundra
Mrs. Ray Rushings, Mrs. Hubert
Walker. Mrs.- Susie BraswIll, Tom,
Steele, Mrs. Pete 'Self. Mrs. Ima
McRutt and Jerry McNutt. Mrs.
Ade McNutt. Mn. Lon Elkins,
Mrs. •Floy .Layeent, Mrs. Fannie
Cunningham. Mrs. Ruble Norman.
Mrs. Cora Kirrfbro, Mrs. Guy Los--
ins, Mrs'.' Freeman Flits, Mrs. Car .
nell Cook,. Miss- Elisabeth Adams.
Mrs. May Valentine. .
Mrs. McCeiston with the Parker




y"-artafter monthly tramps, hketo?
  acne dorimarror ines."-riare- -
smisness-due to functional intintn—
iya torbanaes---tryLvdtsPuithom's
compound Tablets (with added'
iron Wets especially fo. Vorisen.i
They shin helpbuild op red blond.
Follow IOW . Try 415/ •
 J\0›, • •
*
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Monday, July. 6
The Monday afternoon bridge
club will meet at two-thirty o'clock
at the home of Mrs. Edward
Scales.
Tuesday, July 7
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service will hold the regular
meeting at three o'clock at the
First Methodist church. -
The Presbyterian Auxiliary will
meet at three o'clock at the home
of Mrs. F. D.' Mellen with Mrs.
as co-hostels.-
Rook and Thimble CM Moots
With Mrs. Dunn -
The Book and Thimble Club met
Wednesday of last week with Mrs.
Hub Dunn at her home on Elm
street.
The hours were spent informally,
bud SWUM * * the Illness and death Of ourhus-
Surprised. so Bliihdax• - bind and father. May God bless_
- e kiat'all-Mrs. T. K -Haley and
A surprise birthday dinner 'was children. -
held in honor of Paul Jackson
Sunday, dune 21; at his home on .. .-__
the Mayfield highway. Many nice Axe the Aide Buy via
gifts were given to him by relatives - 
- delightful refreshments were end friends..
served by the hostess. Those present were Mrs:" Mar,
bleffibegepresent were Mesdames stall- --Jackson -Bobbie Jacksoli,
Herman, Koss, Carroll Lassiter, Hail old Lloyd Jackson, Mrs. Mal*.
Dewey Joneg, Charlie Hale, Car- Pollen, 711r. and Mrs. Fuqua and
man Graham, Luther Jackson, children ' Don, 'Hugh Gray, ,and
Lonnie Shroat, Boyd Gilbert, and Julia ,and Fuqua; Mr. and Mrs. •
Lester Farmer. Mrs. &len Shack- Thomas H. , Brandon, Mr. and
elford was a guest. • —*Mrs. Boggess ind children Kathe-.
Wednesday,-IiIV
Mrs.' Jack McElrath will be
hostess to the Wednesday bridge
club at her home at 2:30 p. m.
Mrs..21inta Murphy Is. Host Tis
Hoinemakors Club
The East Side Homemakers club
met on June 25, at the home of
Mrs. Ploma Murphy. The meet
ing was called to order by
W. Lassiter, president. Mrs.
John Ahart led in prayer.
Roll,call was answered by "sty
Most Enjoyable Club Experience
This Year." The membership
chairman, - Mrs. Prentice Overby,
reported that Mrs. Dan Hart and
Mrs. Errett Grogan were enrolled
as new members. Mrs. J. D. Wall,
citizenship chairman. gave a re-
port on the Red Cross sewing dope
by the club.
The club voted to have a picnic
in July and a committee was rtp-
pointed to make arrangements.
. Officers -for the coming year were
elected as follows: President, Mrs.
Eugene Shipley; Vice President,
Mrs. J. V/.- Lassiter; Seeretary and
Treasurer, Mrs. Fred 'Hale; Pro-
gram Conductor, Mn, John Ahart;
Major Leaders. Mrs. Leemon Nix
and Mrs. Prentice Overby; Minor.
Project. Mrs, Rupert Lassiter;
Citizenship Chairman, Mrs. J. 13.
Wall; Reading Chairman, Mrs. 
BatesItictardson.
The Major Project lesson was a
review Of all six lessons in the
Major Project "Meal Planning,"
given by the leaders. Mrs. ShVey
and Mrs. Ahart, Mrs. Rupert Lassi-
ter, landscape leader. gave a les-
son . on "Control of Insects on
Flowers and Shrubs."' -
in the absence- of the program
conductor. Mrs. Rupert Lassiter
had charge of the recreation_ pro-
grfirn.' Btrthday gifts were pre-
sented to Mrs, Murphy. Ice cream
and cake were serVell to the' nine
members, two new members, and
seven visitors. The Home Demon.
Weation Agent...44.st-- Rachel Row-
was absent.
The nest regular meeting will




Makers club will meet in the house
of 'Mrs. Clarence McDantel.
Weduesday. July 9, McCuiston
Homemakers, club will meet.-
•-
The canning of vegetables and'
fruits will -tie demonstrated at ,sir
the Homemaker's club_ Meetings
urine July, and members intrite
art their neighbors and others in-
terested in better canning, to. a
tend any meeting Which is
venlent.
As the Government is en wag-
ing more and better qua y can-
ning for those- gardens.
the Homemakers are • mg this
opportunity to be of ice,
Mrs. ' Jim AlltAtten - of .New
Providence. %AI speak over radio
staikin WPAD during- the regular
weekly Homemakers hour. Monday.
July. 6,  at 2:30. The subject of




Rune% ing worn •
out heels and --















Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield,' Jr,
was .honored guest on Thursday
afternoon of last week when
Mesdames Frank Albert Stubble-
field. dark McElrath 'and. Mrs. -W.
G. Swann .were 'hostesses at a
bridge shower at the home of the
latter:-
The game was played at three
bles and additional guests called
for tea. Prizes were awarded Mrs.
A. H. Kopperud for high score,
Mrs. Wells Overby second higlt
and Miss Margaret Graves cut. .
The dainty gifts were presented
the honoree' by little Miss Jennie
Sue Stubblefield. •
The hostesses served a pretty




Mrs. Willie-Linn was hostess last
Thursday afternoon at the Woman's
Club house to members of the
Magazine Club and several guests.
Mrs. F. D. Mellen, vice-president,
conducted the business, seasion and
intrtldueed the guest speaker, Dr.
C. 'S. Lowry, who gave a most
interesting discussion on "Section-
alism." Vocal solos were rendered
by Miss -Louise Putnam With Miss
Eleanore Hire at the piano.
A social hour followed- during
Whiles 'the hostess serve delight-
ful refreshments: - '
The next meeting *will' bk held at
'the Collegiate Inn on July 23 Writ
Mrs. W. W. McElrath
Miss Elope Masers laridle-Eke
Miss. Martha .Belle_ Hood was 
hostess at a miscellaneous shower
at her home- tast Friday after noon
villa. was' -16ice4- compliment
* MISS Charlene Wear whose.en-
easement' to Kicti•-a was re-
cently announeed.
The rooms were decorated Wit
a profusion of garden floweri. F
lówiiiTi,--
lovely ens. delightful 'refresh Ls
Us- -the-di •
where the bridal motif as de-
veloped in the decorati s.
Included, in the has ality were
Miss'Wear, Miss Joet Smith, Miss
Dorothy Samples. Miss Margie
Bowden, Miss Ma le Fooshee. Miss
Mary. Jane Cor it, Miss Marjorie
.Arnett. miss ayme Ryan. Miss
Louise Pu m. Miss Emma Sue
Gibson. M s Lavinia Junes. Miss
Elizabeth 'hea Finney, Miss Mar-
tha R • rtson and, Mrs. Wade
Grah
' Whitson .1s Club Hostess
ride and Eva Carl; Mr: and Mrs. 
3ames Ira' Brandon' and-vbfldren
James, Alice, Elsie and Johnnie;
Oma Jackson, • Baby Nellie Jo
Jackson and the honoree.
All wished for Mr. Jackson






The regular annual meeting will -.-
be held Wednesday, July 13.
Committee
Axe the Axis! Buy War Bonds!!
A I TY
COOLED BY REFRIGERATION -
• • ,•,„. •
Marra- y Laundry Vat" , V-7"
Enjoys Fish Fry
R. M. Pollard, owner and opera-
tur of the htuiray Laundry, was
host to the entire personnel of
the laundry at a fish fry Wetines-
ay evening-it the City Park. ,
Huge platters-of- fishend seadsit-
stetuning hot coffee, ice tea, and
all the necessary trimmings to
make a delectable plate was served




To Hobby Club _
persons
The-Hobby Club met last Thurs.
dist.. at the home of -7.
_ _
rummy.
Dainty refreshments weae served
by the hostess at tl;le o stsacirion 
the game to members and  
guests. Mrs. Treman Barnes of
Tampa. tla., Mrs. Earl Sherman
Ind Mrs. Myers Sherman of Co-
lumbus.. Ohio, and Mrs. Marvin
Fulton. Mrs..'Ii. P. Hutson and
Mrs. F. E. Crawford.
'-or




We wish to expreaa our deepest
appreciation to t Seierrttlf
and reW-tives, - Rev. Carlos
Outland. .Dte ate and McClin:c,
end the C 11 FUneral Hornç






310 N. 5th St. TeL 745
Fosall That
ALWAYS Satisfies!
Ds Teo enjoy Ige food. cordial
" aerobce a n d clean. comfortable
surrounding.? You'll find them
III RE' Why. not .pjan lo stop in
reel soon?
Day & Nite Lunch
305 F.ast Main Street Murray
POOL ROOM UPSTAIRS
MIN mill•••••••
Mrs. Will H. Whitnell was hostel-r-
hea Thursday 'afternoon to mem-
bers of the Sunshine Friend bridge
club and an additional guest; Mrs.
!011ie Robertson. Mrs. Ed Frank
Kirk was awarded the' _Faze. for
high score, Mrs. R. A. Wearren
second high, and Mrs. Hubert Dunn
the travel prize. -
Dainty refreshinents were served







SATURDAY & SUNDAY •
.r"'THIS MOREY IS UTTERLY IRRESISTIB-LEr
sty. deo Dohr, on• sr Fr,




You'll had it, too, as




LJPAILEY, Jr. • RF.:ED
BOBBY BLAKE
111111 
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
, warn GoLavrim primal
 GIRT COOPER.
ni WiriERNAt
THIS FEATU A. RETURN ENcAGEMENTwr,ro R DEMANIi
I COPY FADED
-
. . . to-impair-yotir-heattir by allowing a -mental
strain to remain_with you at all times; Once for-
gotten, most petty fears vanish into thin air. Al-
though worry in these trying times is natural, we
owe it to our health to relax and clear our mind
at regular intervals. Frequent trips to the movies -
Will glo' just' that.' Worry is the creation' of  an tte- •
life mind. Subdue that mind for a time and it will
be ffealtior_the next day's duties, SEE A MOVIE
TONIGHT.1
•-•M•• ..11•41.1=11•••• •••••
• -DAY and FRIDAY
BERT JAHR • ViliGiNIA O'BRIEN
Tommy DORSEY At HISRR . RA
SATURDAY ONLY
FOSTER BARI
loot glegisse - Sea ?see - teat
Cater - aim Sun - sma Gan
Mut Hann




VAN HEFLIN • PATRICIA DARE
'SAM OW • COIL. CECKRIST • SUS OUSELS
CICit PARKER • lisconA ORD • SAMAKI S NOSS
' • Minter:by S. What Sows • Pradecet lads..
..--..•••••••••••••••••11•11,
fsrts. N;ss ,


















CI- or/ h ho...1- 930 a en, r
Moser. ruPerintendent.- cln • •
and a warm w,!cirirne. for ev.,7,
- The -Wea*-lklrs elan.bas.
agreed 1.,'..sty .nser" -the' scIsiVI.
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W • '. 8 pm.
1.:Terr,:ty What It 1-,;. and-
It C...siecriss
11.1,d-Wock p. m Wed-
, l'IrIKtify. 7
11;ard Niteteig- The
FIRST t III:IS:Tit\ (ill R( I -..a.;.gular triel.11tly .m..eittig Of the
_ ..
'-'-.trorch Board of Eldei s and Des.
Charlev-IllemPlan. 'Puler- , - ,  rv, xx,41 ' be held' -:1'''' the Pastor's




HAZEL CHARGE M. X, CHURCH
Algie C. Moore. Paster
• Hazel?Chdrch School at 10 a'. in.;
 savices at 8:30 p. m.
Masons Chapel: Cliprch School.
10 30 At. m; Youth Fellr*ship at
8.30 p. ,m.
South Pleagant Gpirve;...,.,Church
School at •10:30.a. m.;,preaehing at
11:30 a. m.
• H. ,L. Lax. Paster
• 1V-•••:•.-1-. - 1, S.7•-e -iat .Goft,tt 1tt"X!
• :(1 " losk.
Tire .... meeting is in pito-
'at I :In Grove this week.
- at 3 'and 8:43 p. in. „by
itt
-7..
The st•rTr, n ,pubject
CO'll I e.i.-:. Spetial, M.:-
'''Seek Y., T.St l.ri"
rung t,y- Ra,s i
and' M r v. •
Chu: School at oach•chuseh
at 10
The :Wistman's Society of -Christian
of the Goshen Church will
next Tuesday. July 7.
BLALOCK & SULLIVAN




FRESH Fig{ PCEATCH ‘t-ers1); Day
MARSHMALLOWS ceiTo taxes 25c
Tomato or Grapefruit Juice .  19c
Large 46 Oz.
K. City Beef K. City Beef
STEAK Li,. 35c ROAST !_13. 25
Round or Sirloin , Choice Cut
CIGARIXTTES, package  15c
GRAFiAM CRACKERS, 2 lbs.  25c
COCOA STOCK IS. -LOW-
POUNDS OURMOTHERS '19
• OAYni(Ci- F°R EGGS 27c DOZEN'1N.TRADE
BLALOCK & SULLIVAN
West Main St. Across From Laundry
FIRST afirrivr cravats .
saatlib, Mart*. tan,
Tevlval agrvIees tinder the
leadership of Dr. Arthur Fox- will
conlinue through .the evening ser-
vice on Jul 5. Dr...Foar has been
and
timely messages in this- time -of
-crisis.,  -
There will be Services- it 9 Lin.
and 8 pm. the remainder of the
week. The Sunday morning service
being at 1050. • -
7-01r-Sueday--tturittar--Setrool
meet 'art i.iiJ Last Sus,
day the attendance was larger-than
any other tame during the present
year„:. All members are urged to be
present this -Sunday and again
break the previous' record
The Training Union meets at 1145
ears 
these meetings, and train yourself
tO better serve Christ. -
You are •invited and urged to
Worship with us. _at all services.
May we with the. Psalmist be able
to say: "I was glad when they said
unto me. let us go into the house
of the - Lord." • Psalms. 122:_
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
T. Hicks Shelton, Pastor
yeg•-.‘re a member - of this
Memoral Baptist Church we urge
you--to come -to every, service, if
you are not a member we still -want
you to come and be with us at
any time that you are not in the
services of your own Church. If
you have no church .home here in
Murray we-want--you to come and
worship with us. You wiItJa
welcome and a good-Place to make
friengs--:. •
Sokdase_merning_144 here
Oil Pastor, stileak on the subject:
everence for God." You wilt
see that the lack of respengere for
God is- a-he cause of attiring of to-
day. You will see that --inte-lbck
of reverence for God causes the
lack of reverence . for_ our .fellow-
man. thus the lath of _reverence for
is the catip--e---of the great war
ur-seirielt-we are ---
Sunday School. 9:30 a. -as
Morning Worship. 1080. "Rever-
ence for God'. •
Evening Worship. 8.00.,21ternens.
'oer






FRLSH HOME GROWN TOMATOES 2 pounds 
LEMONS Na,:inze 19c Fresh PEACHES Big,





CORN cr)),„tit 18c 
ROAST BEEF 35` 
PRESERVES_ Pri,:fritt 35c 
BAR-B.Q. POUND 65c


























Highest Marlc.et Price Paid, Cash or Trade, for Hams and Eggs
ECONOMY GROCERY
Still The Busiest Place In Town






R. F. Blankenship ,
Mt CarAiel Chtitch school gave
• good progress! -bat Sunday at
the mornng _hour. This was Rally
for them.
!prime,/
•Regular servces next Sunday.
Church school et- 10 a. m., Worship
service. at 11 a. m.
Campground
school at 2 p. m.,
ship service at 3 p. m.
Quarterly Ciestecenee
Our 3rd Quarterly Conference
will be held at Mt. Hebron Friday
July 10. •
_AL1113- .CUICUIT
Ildv; L. K. filastler, Pastai -
Temple Hill: Sunday School; 10
o'clock; -Worship seryice. 11 efekick.
Brooks Chapel': Sunday School.
2 o'clock. .
_Independeisen- -.Worship
Sunday School and desliship ser-
vice were well attended at Temple
-Hill last Sunday. .
CATHOLIC SERVICES
Catholic services will be be -at




-41ie borne of Mrs. Oda Walker
at Fjirmington was .destroyed by
the on Saturday. June 20. It. was
a :total loss...
On Thursday afternoon. June 25,
a quilting was given for Mrs. Wal-
ker at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
otui Mal at_Lyna Grove. Three
quilts were almost completed.
Present at the quilting were Mrs.
Vernon Gardner, Mrs., Addle Mur-
dock, Mrs. Ines Tinsley, Mrs. Eron
Story. Mrs. Eathel • Miller, Mrs.
Nellie Williams, Mrs. Julia Kelso.
Mrs. Buie Kelso, 'Rachel Kelso.
Bert---frbw- rIKVfall, Mrs. May
Spann. Mrs. Genora Winstead, Mrs.
Lula Rogers. Mrs. 011ie Beaman.
Miss Laura Kelso. 'Mrs. Lola Kelso.
Children present were Bobbie Kel-
So. Jettie Winstead. Shirley tn-
itd, Carlen-.41Thialead.r1Alifil -
Roger's. Mearn Murdock, Isabell
Kelso, and little Pat Murdock.
„Refreshments of cookies 'and
grape juice were served.
Card of Thank:
Service Notes
Robert Frank Harris, U. S. N.
son of Mrs. Barney Weeks of
Murray, is now stationed at the
submarine base at Pearl•Harbor. He
writes that Sam Henry of Mucray
is there, too.
Capt.. E. n. Fisher, physician of
Murray. has arrived safely over-
seas. according tp a Wire received
by Mrs. Fisher here this week.
The telegram came from Columbus.
Oieto, but gave no Clue as to where
Dr. Fisher is.
• Hal K. Kingins. son of -Rierilf
and. Mrs. Carl Kingins. hat been
trinIferred---Trom ' ParLS 'DHOW
wheet_lit_riceived his basic train-
ing*. the U. S. Marine Corps, to
the Texas A. 8. M. school where
he - is takifig_u__special course in
radio. While at Parip.:biland. he
won a number of Medals for est-
sharpshooting.
..sterm.•‘_ -- week th
Ledger, and • tins tarried an
article. released by Bid War De-pertinent, telling .about Clarence
R. Perry's -being. ecemnissioned
Second Lieutenant. The article
stated that be w the soa of Mrs.
Nannie Perry.- Actually -his battier
Is not orits: living but Is also a
prominent man in this county.
Here is the collection: Clarence
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Perry of- this county.
• Lt. Harold L. Cunningham.
QMC. formerly stationed at Came
Lee. Va, was transferred to Fort
Bragg. N. C. on June 17. and as-
sumed command of Company D
, Gas Supply 1. 208th 4 M. Bat-
talion, at that station.
•
Third.Stenog Exam
To Be Held July 4
id. Ruth Lassiter, recently ap-
pointed by the Federal govern-
ment to give civil pervice-examina-
ns here in Murray for itenogra-
phers, who are badly 'needed" in
Washingtell in conneetion with
war slork. will. give' the third and
last of these exams Saturday Morn-
ing. July 4, at 8.30 o'clock at the
college.
Anyone who wishes to take this
exam should get in touch with
her at 204 -Ptmlar -or Phone 210W.
-.1•••••1.1.m.
We .wish to express our -.meet
sincere - gratitude for the inval-
uable aid and sympathy iiven us
by our many _friends during. the
illness and death of our -dear hus-
band and father.
To Bro. L. H. Prigue and wife
Bro. Garvin -Curd. C. W. AttarrF
and Wife, the Churchill- Funeral
Service. Dr. Butterworth._ we feel
deeply indebted:
We also extend our, thanks to all
those who sent flowofir...and to the
great number of friends, who gave
us comfort in our hour of need.-




To introduce Post's Raisin Bran-
one 15e package free if you boo-
& [Sc package of GrapebliglElakes
Post Tomtits, giant size  I5c
Heinz Rice Fialteni.111.6_4. garb-
age. 2 for  25c
Large Lemmal. 3 Sc
Dozen  lac
Large Pea/bilk S Mc  Sc
Gallon  '  25c
Dole's Pinesp.air -Joke.  .lIe
Sumweet renaMes. quart: 25c
Symp. White. I galien jug lie back-
- 
Hem* Obavered syrrs... % gallon
Dbdit Qmest  45c
igulhaa Dm Sweet ._ 50c
vierpe. wow isse 03111Inka. I-lb
tin  40c
'Santo. Coffee. 3 lbs _ 65-e
Rio °Hee. 3 Ilko. 45c
Flour. White, Lily. 2-In seek free
with 24 lbs. .. ____ _
Flour. Jersey Cream. 24 lbs._ _ .11
Ky. Pride. 24 lbs. 
Red Rose. 24 lbs.
Distilled Vinegar. ranee lee
Apple Vinegar. ration --------.2k 
Seed Potatoes, 4 Rase, 'subject to
Mock. peck .15c
Bunch Seed Rearm lb._ _lee to [Sc
Red Tobacco Hearts. lb.-  [Sc
10 lb.. 91
-IN OCR MEAT DEPARTMENT-
Fresh pork brains, lb. 19c
Round Bologrut. lb. 20c
Fancy Picnic Hams. lb. 35e
Pure pork satiiiage. lb.
Lean Ste.. Reef. lb
Sugar cured Bacon, in piece, lb. 28e




We Deliver Phone 12
We Will Close Our Store
All Day, July
Please Cooperate By Buying Your
Needs By Friday Night.














344 SIZE, 2 dozen  
Extension Agents
Return to Work I kre Notiee-
- -
C. 0. Bondurant, associate coun-
ty agent. assigne4 to special re-
location - adjustment educational
work with rural families. in Ken-
tucky which are affected -by the
Kentucky. Dan) Reserve:Oh:. and.
Richard M. Sandefur. assistant
count./ agent assigned tonsoil im-
provement. soil erosion control
and reforestation in Calloway coun-
ty, have returned to ther regular
work after having been out of the
county for several weeks doing
special work in several Kentucky
counties. in connection with the
,-for-the -'-Extenefdlt us-
vision of the College of trgricul-
ture, • University of Kentucky.
Ray B. Brownfield, assistant
countr-went assigned to reloca-
tion-adjustment work in Calloway
county, has also been doing special
(Waif Ea3tera ,KeWterty_lor_sestc
erat weeks and is expected to re-
turp'to Murray Mit week.
REVIVAeiciiPRING -
CIUSEK BEGINS SUNDAY
A -revival will be held at Spring
of Penny. beginning. Bun-clay night.




All persons indebted to the .
estate of. Mrs. Ella Platlips Rad- 'Rates of Taesday, lime II -
ford are requested to-immediatelx.,---Totar head of. live stuck sold
make settlement of their indebted- at the Mutray Live Stock auction
tress with the undersigned, as ad- Tuesday reached 894 With the cat- .
ministrator of said estate and all tre market remaining steady with •
persoigt having claims against said Idst week's .quotations.
sameestate are notified to present
within the next 90 days 
?.00; short fed steers, 9.00-10.001
Cattle: ,Long fed steers, 11,00-
2to the .undersigned propirly 
proven.• - - tat Crow's, 7.00-9.00; canner!
This the 29th day'of June, um. cutters, 5.75475; bulls,' 9.50 down: '
W. M. MILLIKEN ,.. ' Heti cows, per head, 40.00-MV0;
' - - Adnsini • t i ator "of , best. spring -labs. 15.00; medium
Mrs_ Ella' P -.hillips Radford, spring lambs, 14.00; th-rowauta. • •
Paducah. ii./.__Rolite 2 .,
Attend Crippled . 
.1°.vilaj"...is:41).1 9.'.1 veal:17_130D; No. 2
veal& 12.10; throwouts, 850-1050.
. i
. - .
Calloway 'county were pres-
"clinic; at Paducah Wednesday of. MEETING' AT LOUISVIi.LE
. Twelve . crippled. children from 12.70; roughs. 13.30-13.40.
_at _the 
crippled
.rhibiwroenr.: mi_HopoRmAlczogs: 180-2001b, ..m14.25;EN20013011).,
-s- " 14.00; 160-1751b, 13.95; 120-1551b,"
ant 
1425; PO-260M., .14.28; 260-29011),
__
Children's Clinic
last week.. _Twoof them _ I
new cases. They were accompa- Dr. J. J. Dorman will leave Mur-
nied by Dr. J. A. Outland and ray Mtinday afternoon for Louis-
T. 0. Turner.' - - " . " - ville where he will attend' a meet-
The children, accompanied by ing. of the Kentucky State Veteri-Thel
trtheir -parents, relatives or friends, arian Association July 7 .and- 8.
-filledthi--basement -vortis---at-.- Driving- up- seilli-hins-will---be Dr!' •
Broadway Methodist church. Their L. G. Northinglpn 'of Mayfield arid' -
lunches were provided for them Dr. J. A. Fsiughn of Benton. They




CORN 3 NUMBER 2 CANS 29c
MILK 3PETT oralio-Cr 6A Ti CansI O N 25. COUNTRY CLUB 22c3 Tall or 6 Small Cans
CRACKERS Country Club V Wesco . 17c2-Pound Box 2-Pound Box
SOLD AT ALL
KROGER STORES *
* * * * * * Plus 'Deposit On Bottles
24c
TOMATO JUICE[




CATSUP 2 large 14-oz. bottles25c Vm I u1S I SETGAARRD or Quart 12
Country











RINSO, med. box 9c, large box. 







Avalon Brand Granulated a'





served hot or cold JJ
Alure Brand
SOAP FLAKES -Large Box
_
19c
COUNTRY COOKED HAMS WHOLE OR HALF POUND 
LARD 50-Lb. Can $7.49 BULK POUND 15c
REEF ROA ST CHUCK U. S. Gov'tCV.% . Graded P OUND 27c
LARGE BOLOGNA U. S. C.°v't
_- •Inspected
POUND 18c









EATMOREOLEO lb. 16c CR ocouLt r yB tiC I u bE R Pound 39c
iCHEESE.
AM ,zERICAN 57 SALT MEAT
Square Cut Jowls Pound 15c
I.CALIFORNIA LARGELEMONS 360 SIZE DOZEN 23c0252• ran es- 200-T2Z0EgIdZoEze,ndo.z.e.n 176 SIZE, dozen  
. 35c
. 25c7 7 IL .1
 - 37c
45c
:TOMATOES FRESH RIPE POUND 10c
California c Yellgw or White 25cCARROTS 2 Bunches 13 ONIONS. 6 Pounds






























































Supplement To The teager & Times, 'July 2, 1942
en ence
elebration at the
Baby Show to be Cute Entertainment;
Includes Pet  and Doll Buggy !ade1.
The cutest feature 'Of the Jilly
4 celebration will be the bab
show, for kiddies four years of
age and below; as well as the. tri-
- -eyele and 'doll' buggy parade in
which children under six will take
Part
Children will also figure in a pet
parade, which is certain to cont.-44sr
many -laughs and furnish consider-
able entertainment.
The baby show witt-be No. I
the program. It„..ls open to all
who wish to enter, and the list
behalf includes sartly the early en•
tries. Anyone who Wishes to enter
his child in any of these events is
quite Welcome anti should see or
pall Mn. Tip Doran, Phone 221.
Doll tartly: Jennie Sue Stubble-
Sield, Edwina „Kirk,. Lou Dell
_
Hopkins,- Melita. Lee Bailey, Judy
Mill" June Barnett,
Pets: Fred_Wells, Rchard Hart,
Peggy Sue Shroat, Jinn:nit Love,
Eli' Alesaollet, Sandra Lee Lan.
caster, Beverly Wllite, Harold -Tol-
ley, Gene Edward Hendon,_ Don-
ald Robinson, Nancy Cotharn, Tom:
my Doran, 'Lockie Fay Hart, Lu-
ther Dunn Jr., Leslie Walden,
Joe Scales. Marjorie Scales; Gloria
.Risner, Roberta Fox, Billy 'Fox,
Junior Jones, Carolyn Vanwinkle.
Donald Swann, Tommie Doran,
Wade, Illearren, Dont Wearren.
Ann- 'Haley, Mary. jAnn. ,Grant,
FranceiLtie Farmer, Susan Rich-
ardson, Ann Fanner, Beatrice Bar-
ton, Barbara Sullivan; Charles
Peters, Ann Penton, Jonah Gibson,






, you Itrsuys-are slugs -about
--ttris-war.-AYA-havgiet-4est-*- right-yet-and -We48-
gonna win this one
Just give' us plentir—of—StUbblefield's ice cream,
chocolate milks, and keep me comfortable with the
things a baby needs, anti ril show you some day!
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
0
ICE IS A GUARD AGAINST













—Plai- AFE! Carelessness is the cause of most se-
1 . •
cidents .-, :the.cause of most—rOss. Plar,sak-withr
your valuables and important paperis -by. 'keeping
'them in one of our Safety Deposit Boxes.
•
' THE COST IS LOW— -





Following are the early entires
in. the baby glow. The list is in-













Elsie Janet Love sa,





















JULY 4 — 5 P.M.
MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL STADIUM
1. Band 'Parade, High School Band.
2. Baby Show.
a. a.
Munay High  Schoo
Many Girls From All Over The
County Entered in BeautContest
•
3. Tricycle Parade for Boys.
--Doll Buitgy Parade for Girls.









11. Audience-Singing of "Old Kentucky
"Home" -and National Anthem.
12.--Old Fiddlers G3nted firtfiutets.
13. Square Dance Begins.
Rofroshnionts Wilt Be Served an -Ilse Grounds
• 
One hundred three pretty girt
have already consented to enter
the beauty contest at the July 4
celebration at the Murray high
school stadium. •
Others.are expected to enter, and
the committee is espeeially anxious
to have more. All girls are-wel-
come- and ,should.anit.,Iyait for an
invitation, but should notify Mrs.
H. M. McElrath, Phone 17R, that
they wish"to entee.: 
This contest, the eaminIttee • has
emphasized, is for gir‘s Aim all
parts of Calloway county. Already
girls have-entered- from New Con.
ford, Almo, Hazel. Kirksey and
Lynn Grove as well as Murray.
, All girls who parane nefore the
audience nod the judges will wear
formal dresses. The parade will
start about 9 p. m.
The list ,"of those who have
already entered Is as follows: --
Doris Aycock, Peggy Lou Blay-
lock; Barbara Ann Bonner, Mak-
dilene Bourland, Margaret Buck-
inghain, „Joan Butterworth, Carolyn
Betty Clambers, Minnie
LEE UttUrelItU, Herdic Ellen poison,
Alum Arrkuoga Crawford. Laverne
Da•Ek.-13orbara Diuguid, Mary Jane
ar
Dunn, Hilda Claire Farley, Avo
nett Farmer, Janette Faltiner, Claire
Fenton. Joan tultbit, Leita -Rose
Gholson. Viriiinia Nell Giles. 1/1-.'
Hale, Eleanore Hire.- Josepiiine
James, Jane Jones. ---
Mildred Knight, Lormne Lana-
ter, Ruby Dell Mahan. Suzanne
Miller, Yvonne Miller. Electa
er, Mary Frances MeV-fiat, Jane
Orr, Elizabeth Parker, Barbara
Reeves, Jane Roberts, Lois Sam-
tribns, Bobs Stewart, Euva
Thurman. Mary Jane Turley, Katie
WitSarah Ruth Rhodes...
Jane. Baker. Gela 'Hamrick,
Gretchel WaTtIlleir;--Elizabeth Rhea
Finney. Mary'etttlis Graham,4dary
Elizabeth Crass, Jo Farley, Mar-
tha Churchill, Marjorie Bowden,
Frances Johnson, Martha
Nell Lassiter; Janice Lyons, Mayme
Ryan, Jo Crass, Virginia Veale,
Mary Martha Farmer, Marjorie
Hue, Martha Bell Hood, Frances
Sle4d, Louise Putnam, Marian Mc:
Eltath, Juanita Coggins.
Jane Furcillo, Georgia Jonnson,
Emma Sue Gibson. Betty Pogyie,
RebeC7a Robla'TOri.
Claire Waldrop. Martha Bobeetsorc-ry
Etta Fenton. Alice Outland, Billie
The winner in the beauty con-
test will be crowned Min Callowsr
















Big' and Little Bands
To Furnish Music
Of course, there will be- the Mur-
ray high-school band, dressed in
-their brilliant uniforms and led by
Harlan -K. Inglis, - Playing while
the crowd assembles, during in-
termissions and parading down
town before the celebration be-
gins.- „
Then there wal...be.„ a rhythm
band, composed of kiddies of first
and second grade age, that 'will
perfarmi This band is under the
direction of Bliss Margaret Graves.
-.Other special music will of
course be Turnished by the fid--
dlers in their -contest And by vari-
ous county quartets: •
Kiddies With Peti
Will Get in Free
'Ilse admission charge at the gate
will be 25 cents for adults and 10
cents for children.
But every child that enters the
pet show will get in free. So bring
that -eat or dog or othew-pet along
and join the show—free!
Two -Zany Clowns 
o Attend Fiesta--
 'two  zany clowns, 1,9cal , boys,
will perform mazy ,antics "luring
the afternoon and evening-. they
are ,Chairles- Ogden and Duvall
Stone, both _Murray lads, who
never tire of _acting folish and
never fail to think up crazy antics
to do iirt, rapid succession.






ON-PAINT . . .
SWP
HOUSE PAINT
Your chance to sas
money on A mer KAI s
favorite house
paint. Why risk
os afirte•-• 4 ot ore




















N.. StkISt: Phone 323
Mu raps OMS"--11-Muilve—Pilat










Can you think of any better way to
celebrate INDEPENDENCE DAY than
try attending the celebration at the
Murray High School stadium?
By doing so you will be getting your
money's worth in wholesome, patriotic
entertainment aini will help the IN 41-
ptan's Club and We P.T.A. equip the
eafeterfa.
Murray is doing its tart in the nation's
war program. We Mast. also, do our
part toward our children.
I. Let's Make This An All-Out






Wilcox, Olga Bailey, Essie Bailey,
Martha Nell Myers, Nell Ruth (3u.
land, Bettie Jean Mason. Dcirthea '
Miller. Miry Ellen Brandon. Aud-
rey Oliver, Jessie Katherine Miller;
N Hopper.-Oman Hawks, Martha ell o .
'Frances Arnett. Norma Dale.ide-
Custon, Laura Farley, Opha Bell,
Rudene Ratterree, Ernestine Mill.:
er, Miller, Mary Jane OW; -/
bin, Lavinia Jones, Marjorie Arnett, '
Frances Farris, Josephine. Craw-





Gayly decorated bicycles will be
in the bicycle parade, designe• to
be one of the most colorful foe- •
turei at the celebration. ,
And to toy it. off, the parade
will hold a big surprise for the
audience—just what it lathe com-
mittee won't state. - -
The list is still open; and 'MI
youngsteis -'oldster) who wants,
Idlet -
de can still do so by getting






















The gigantic celebration at the
Murray high school stadium July
4 is -being sponsored by the Mur-
ray 17A and the -Murray Woman's
Club to raise money for equipping
a lunch roon. at the Murray high
school.
Sev.,rill schools in. the county
alrearb •- ,VtaCtisatal lunch
rooms, and have found through-
actual records that the pupils have
done much better Work in sebni-1
1.1 c
served a go04..werin lirngt, at sehenf.
r,ither than edfing • cold
lunch brought from home. .
In order that the child will not
forgotten during the war, a war
which we are fighting to secure a
babas'...future...1pr __Our.
thea two wometcs agantrattoricl
have ..sponsored this celebration,




A. B. Anstin. WIll be master of
ceremenles at the July 4 celehra-
taim from 5 to 7 o'clock.
'Dr. James H. Richmond of the
College will act as master of
ceremonies from 7 to 9, which ',hip
be Miring the- horse thaw.
-Dewey Ragsdale win- finish the
evening. from • to Pk-as nuipter
ot ceremonies.
Men are dying for the Four
Freedoms. The least we can
do'ndiee at home la to buy
War Bonda--.10,-e for War
Bonds, eszrY pay day.
Murray, tl?e Friendly -City.
monet the entertainment feature (loolmoloellmmomallmismons
has not been fOrgOttrn, and an
excellent progrant_bas been pre- .̂
pgred.
Het Bogs, Peanuts,
Ice Cream, and Cold
-Drinks--For Everyone. . •
There v.pr-be Plenty of refresh. •-ir. —ems for all- at the telebeetieet------
peanuts. popeorn. Ice cream and .
everything that toes to make a Ally 
Plenty of Prizes;
Events to be Judged
There will be prizes for all the
events. With judges to deocte
upon winners. Mrs. W, Z. Camer
is chairman of the committee to
select the judges—it is reported
that moat of them will be from out
!at the county. •
Four Excellent Tap-
Dancers to Perform -
Four excellent tap dancers will
211141=2 AIL Ille__JALIZ_
celebration in Murray. _
They include Jane Jones of Mur-
ray, Joan Hall of Benton, Jimmy
Watson of Paducah. and Jimmy
Bagley of,Murrajc College.
This ia-elne event everyone will
certainty want_to see.
/tie the Axis! Bay War Bonds!
 as
lk THESE DAYS
• YOU'LL W A NT -TOT—
LOOK YOUR BEST
Patronize These Beauty Shoppes:
Tem
4 what ,it ought fo. be.
Wilburn Cavitt: Mrs. Vester 0
In charge .will be -Dub Russe'---- MAI-DONNE
mrs. Geo. Ed Overby. and - TELEPHONE 270
Warterfre4d. ossisted by other '
of 'the P-TA and -the




































PAC F. T \V(
•
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-LITTLE HOUSE BEAUTIFUL
MAYFIELD KENTUCKY — 
• SMART CURTAIN!,
• t (mini* LINE OF DECORATOR'S FABRICS
tWaterly, Desley and. Sebuntacheri
S TUMBLE TUFT iteGs • PERIOD PIE('ES Solid Cherry)




This fh-tn, -for 45
years, has 'striven, to
uphold the -Symbol
of Liberty- and to
maintain the' )14:hest 




























• ._Epp,tiallY when It'o!
. that Fortino,- tc, Cream—
we getiat Duck Jones'!
„ Int i-dto.tally he has
•dur.lv the . finrst, purest '
thing:: us
-




The horsey- •fow skin kror
So buck end' ba betel* -
splastiy po•-erns of mono-
tones and doolones. aright





FOR THE PEOPLE BACK HOME, TOO!
not .piaiining to liike liur automobiles. Uncle Sam
who 'art- on tile' hojne front backing up the War
I rot IL _it •
It is /Litt th.• it.t.cr.t rubber collection will ma-Ire--it possible
for oritin•e• ir at ltea-t. 70 .f.ie,r tent of our iiri‘ate cars, and
area will 11,4 'L.'
But, It Will Be Unpatriotic Not To Keep Your
Car In TippTop Condition!
- „ . 4. l.i)pc•cl to gite ,u af. Nlf1":•-est of
io:ttl•.t.. ". bushiest.; without
-..h;- I ri,)(lit; iit..1:k-411)$ ail's arly repairs
fn- the. lung run-and keep our car in nptration
THE SUPER GARAGE ''l,WEi MAIN STREET
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER 211. EAST MAIN STREET
. RAY CABLE-




' • i .-- — : --. • . 
. • .
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... A..,,,.. __i.e...., ......-..Ara ...! --A - t  L . -..,.....,
. 
'efe.......•••••••••••-••••• ...te- -
. . . ...,
_ - - 





Our Store in the Morris
Building—
Our New Location —
West Side of Square.
VISIT
The big celebration at
Murray High School ...
help ,-equip the lunch
r oom while having a








Now you're talking a-
bout our subject. Sure
we want to nie-ii-lOW/c--
room at the high school,
and we're glad to help
the ladies eqUip one.
And DON'T FORGET
,us when you think of
FOOD .. , We spend all
ur time planning and
preparing meals f o r
you that are whole-
some, and that have
taste, variety and qual-
ity,, at prices you tan
afford. --
DAY & NITE LUNCH
—MAIN STREET CAFE







Our fighting men are doing
their share. Ifere at home
the least we rah die is put 10,-.
pf our income in lai'Bonds
for any Wore hi America.
wasted InOneY is wad"
1 
lives. Don't Waste preeloan
I lives. Every dollar you can
spare should be used to buy
War Bonds. Buy your ten
percent every pay day.
Uncle Sam's investment for the future is the
See that the child gets  




Telephone 191 Murray, Ky.
ftweslif
After the 4th of July Colo:
bration at the Higk School,









For ALL SUMMER FASHIONS!
Hake your own and have more
to show for your_poney.
We have all your fabric needs
.neatly "sewed up" in-a wide
choice of patterns, prints add ,
pride _hues in a galaxy of col-
01'8.
Many are washable,- and all
are dedicated to a long life
and a /merry, thrifty ohe.
• -






Keep Your Children Cool with Fresh Clean Clothes
ONE WAY ir_gY It's Easy To
KEEP COOL KEEP COOL
... another way—
PHONE)
Your summer suit is at
its best after a Superior
cleaning.
303 SUPERIOR
URRAY  ----LAUNDRY &
. 
CLEANERS


















And Help MU the Wad
Frank Pool Coal. Compass
Murray Consumers Cod olVke'Co.
Uncle-Sam Is Ainiiiji1s—
Grow Bumper Crop', for Victory!
Calloway farmers are answering their coontry'a_
call, and are Serving as home-front soldiers, pro-
docing_more food for  all of'usour fighting men,
our allies, and the folks back home
We are ready to help the feria-era-in their impor-
tant work. • _ _
We will always strive to furnish the very best feed,
seed, and fertilizer atlhaloviest costs possible.
--- N. P. HUTSON
TAYLOR SEED & IMPLEMENT CO.
 4sokwomw% •
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PACE THEER
ENTRIES FROM FIVE COUNTIES lit HORSE SHOW
MILLINERY . . .
Now is the (line to have your Un-
becoming millinery remodeled in
the latest fashions by an expert
designer. Your materials used;




Dr. Pepper Bottling Co.
Mayfield, Ky.
Nine Events Scheduled For Celebration;
Dr. Walters of Mayfield To Be Judge
--Horses TREIVCIIItany;-flfcCrack-
en, Graves and Marshall countte:
will be entered in the horse show
at the Murray high school stacittim
—one of the most important events
of the day. . ---
Men entering from Benton in-
clude-'13-94• Lied:  .cu0-_.Phillips„
Ted- Erumbers, "laitirEE---tocur-and-
R. L. Boyd.' From Mayfield -are
Dr. Walters and Tat Allen. The
Paducah Riding •Club plans to
send both men and women riders,
Harvey Lindsey and Mr. King of
Paducah will be present .with their
pule teams.
Judge Wheeler, Luther Carson.
inst-otnnis -from
Paducah will cuter laiti
, Mr. Blake of Patii,- Tenn., Will
have five horses in the show. 2_
There will b....nine events. 3N rot-





No Feed, Seed Sales; No
Cream Tested; No Milling!
•
0.203r- Feed Store
- Murray Feed Co.
Ross. Feed Company






We have a:charming selection of
cool things NI' summer . and.












We have the furni-
ture it takes to do
that—at prices you
can lifted ta--Par:




Has A Real Meaning For Us This Year!
Let's Celebrate It Bfi. Giving Our
Children A Better Deal!
Attend the forogram at the high 'school stadium,
sponsored by the PTA and the Woman's Club.
And if you need some comfortable, 'stylish, good•-
looking clothes to add to•your slimmer wardrobe,
come to our store.
7--CEIIJNG7PRAGES--NOW IN-EFFECT
NATIONAL STORES
1. The best child rider.
2. Hawn educated horse.
I CalLbway vo-ij n t y pleasure
4. Calloway county fine h.arness.
5. Fine Auiroess.
Walking 'barges. • _
7. 5-gaited horses.
8. Wheeler-dressage.
9. West Kentucky pleasure horse.
Dr. Walters of Mayfelci will be
one of the' judges, judging the
Calloway entries, and Col. Gus
Thompson of Paducah will judge.
--
General lizetnictioin To _Entrants
At each gate there will be obe ableial to tagand leit tbe--estiesle
in the various events where to go. - •
BAND: Members .of the band will assemble at school before 5
• -
- -BABIES AND MOTHERS: -Gather in auditoritutrat 5:20:'First-twcr BePOPUbliture
rows of Section 1 and 2 in left bleachers will be reserved for mothers
and for 4, to 8 year old children after their parade. Prizes' will be offered to first,
TRICYCLE AND DOLL BUGGY ENTRANTS: Gather on, west second and third best fiddlers.
walk by building at 5.30.
the ' qutisidefs. ' -
old e-Oy
loway_. are: Adults, Ann Brown,
Thomas Banks, Finney Crawford,
Gcorge Hart, Ronald Churchill,
0. L. Broach, Prince McReynolds,
Cross Spann, Houston Ray, -and
Hall Hood. Children: Tommy
Dolan, Jam Corn,'Nancy Wolfson,
1.1arrY Andtb, and Betty Roberts.








— MRS. S. H. COULTER, Prop.







to nte. thi. eon-
- RHYTHM BAND: Id- eel'in Miss Graves' room at 5:45. test _please call
 Mrs. Vester Orr.
•-.• PET SHOW: Pets will be assembled in the quadrangle between Qua
rtets from the county will be
the auditorium and the gym at 8 p.m. featured. •
' BICYCLE ENTRANTS: Gather' on West walk at 8:15. , Eight
h street- between Poplar
The band will play lit 7 -o'clock preceding the borie show. 
.—Main Will be ropecl_ off for
HORSE SHOW ENTVANTS: Eighth street will be roped off for 
dancers of the square -dance.
the horses. • 
Callers bring your group of
BEAUTIES: Gather at 9 o'clock in the auditorium to prepare for 
the show. 
dancers.
Murray, the Friendly City.
•
•
Entrants for the fiddlers contest, the square dance and the guar-





ta•el.iirerillk: a. • Pat. •••.
IN BOTTLES
DRINK YOUR GUESTS EXPECT"
•••,.."`"
-  •
On this 166th American
Independence Day it is in-
deed appropriate to hold a
celebration dedicated 'to the
children; and this occasion
at the Murray high school is
being Out on entirely for the
children — especially f o r
those who will attend Mur-
ray high school, for the pro-
ceeds of this program is to
equip a lunch room for them
there.
But aside from the aim,
there is no harm in having a
down-right good time on the
Fourth," and that is what
-has,been planned for every-











11.-.•••• •••• •••., •=•..••••••••, •••
e _Are Glad..
To Cooperate
We are glad to cooperate
with the Woman's Club in
• the establishment of the
• lunch room 'project at the
Murray school. We also
1• „ask your patronage and co-
, operation in having all pho-
tographic-- work done by
your Minis- town studio. •
•
Ets STUD






invites the ladies. of Mur-
ray and Calloway county
to visit our iitone and see
'the large stock pf piece
goods. We feature na-
tionally advertised lines;
We have the following























No matter how much you eat, you are
not eating well unless the basis of your
family's menus is planned according • to
the Nutrition Food Rules. Follow these
rules—and you will be eating for health
and stamina, to necessary now! We of-
fer you nutritional food that is fresh,
attractive and thriftily priced. -










SHROAT BROS. MEAT MARKET

































During the War Let's Also Remember
Irk
We're Fighting This tar to Make a Better *World for Him...
• _-..-•••••••.6.ao
Certainty in the Midst of It We
Should Not Neglect Our Children!
Below Are Listed the Names of the Professional and Business Men and Women of Murray and
4*
Calloway County Who Have Contributed Liberally to the Murray P-TA-Womap's Club Cam-
paign for Funds to Provide a Lunch Room at the Murray High School:
Rev. Hicks Shelton
Rev,T. H. Mullins, Jr.
Rev. H. U. Lax -
Rev. Chas. C. Thompsori
Rev. J. H. Skinner
Bro. C. L. Francis
Mayrne,Whitnell
Adams BrownBilt Shoe Store
Paul B. GhOlson
Murray Hosiery Mills, Inc.
Murray Post Office Employees
Frazee, Melugin and Holton'
















Distributor Gulf Refining ( empany
C. J. McDevitt, M.D.
••• •
-••• -
Retail Merchants Association of Paducah
Robert W. Halts; M.D.
Katherine Fishe, M.D.
B. F. Berry, DD.S.
L. D. Hale, M.D.
William Mason Memorial Hospital
A. D. Butterworth, M.D.
Clarence B. Lanham, M.D.
Walter F. Baker, D.C.

































The White Way Barber Shop
Wilkinson's Barber Shop





Murray Electric -System Employees
" E. C, Jones
T. Sledd
0. T. Skaggs •
The Ledger & Times
D. Cury's, Inc.
_Airs. A. 0. Woods
Sexton-Douglass Hardware Company
George Ed Overbey, Sr.
THURSDAY, JULY '2, 1841
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